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NEW MEXICO LOB,()

New-Left YIP Plans Do-In
By HARVEY WASSERMAN
College Press Service
CHICAGO-With the entry of
Eugene McCarthy and Robert
Kennedy into the race for the
Democratic presidential nomination, general interest in the Chicago convention this summer
grows each day.
But New Left interest in the
convention was born long before
the race for the nomination gained
its semblence of conflict.
Debate within the New Left
over whether or not to go to Chicago to demonstate and what
forms the demonstrations should
take has been going on for some
time. At least one group, the
newly formed Youth International Party (YIP) will definitely be
in attendance.
THE NEW party, popularly
known as the Yippies, has an office in New York and is setting
one up in Chicago: The Yippies,
according to one of their leaders,
Jerry Rubin, will establish a com~
munity in Chicago's Grant Park.
"The New Left invented the
teach-in, the hippies invented the
live-in, and the Yippies have invented the do-in," he says.
Each day a pot will be passed
for money with which to buy food;
there will be bands (Country Joe
and the Fish, Arlo Guthrie, and
the Fugs, among others), Timothy
Leary, Allen Ginsburg, and many
others who have indicated that
they will attend; the Beatles have
been invited. The Yippees will
hold a press conference announcing an end to the war, will nominate a pig made of vegetables for
president and eat him.
THE YIPPEES' idea is the
demonstration of a cultural revolution, the illustration that community is possible, even in Chicago, and the introduction to a new
and healthier style of life. The
Yippees admit no way of estimat-

ing how many of their people will
be in attendance, but estimates
range from 75,000 to half a million and more.
Other groups of the New Left
have been opposing a mass confrontation in Chicago largely on
a political level somewhat apart
from the substance of the Yippee
approach. Mike Spiegel and Jeff
Jones of Students for a Democratic Society argued recently in
a position paper on alternatives
to the mass confrontation that
such activities were not only un-.
necessarily physically dangerous,
but might well be turned against
the radicals by Johnson forces or
might be used by the liberal peace
forces of Robert Kennedy and
Eugene McCarthy.
JONES AND Spiegel argue
that it would be politically safer
as well as more productive to concentrate on draft resistance and
local organizing on specific political issues rather than removing
the radical base to a mass Chicago confrontation. Their a:;:~
proach basically would ask organizers to stay home to work on
draft resistance and to promote
local political issues, trying them
into the national Democratic
party by organizing major confrontations in communities around
the country to coincide with the
convention.
IF THE style and rhetoric of
the Yippee and the Jones-Speigel
arguments seem far apart it is because they are. The hippie movement and the SDS-type of massbased radical politics are alike in
their challenge to established
American power and culture.
Their constituencies, however,
are quite a bit different. They are
not, moreover, the only constituencies to be represented in a radical
challenge to the Democratic convention. In December the National

Mobilization Committee initiated
a number of meetings toward
planning for the summer, out of
which emerged a loosely-structured committee which has planned
a large-scale convention to take
place this weekend near Chicago.
The meeting will involve a
white and a ·parallel black set of
conferences involving, says Rennie
Davis, a Chicago organizer and
one of the committee members,
from 250 to 300 people. Leaders
of such groups as Women's Strike
for Peace, Student Mobilization,
SDS, SNCC, and many others (including YIP) will be in attendance to discuss tactics for the
summer. Whether a unified group
tactic will emer~e is not clear.
WHAT IS clear is that the city
of Chicago may be bracing for
the worst. The midwestern megalopolis, complete with its filthy
air and water, tuge ·political machine, and, perhaps most relevant
of all for this summer, its large
and bitter black ghettoes, is bracing for the worst. An attempt by
a local sheriff to establish a civilian "riot posse' has been pretty
much squelched by the courts, but
the chemical MACE has been ap·proved for standard use by the
Chicago police.
Many Chicagoans doubt that
Mayor Richard Daley will grant
the anti-war forces permission to
use Grant Park. But, as YIP
leader Rubin has asked, "with
hundreds of thousands of us, what
can they do?"
This is a good question, though
probably not the most important
one to be asked about either Chicago or this summer. The real
question is what the various elements of the radical left, black
and white, political and anti-political, are going to do and how
many people they will be able to
reach.

Ferrel Heady

UNM President-Elect to Deliver Tollc
At Public Administration Conference
UNM president-elect Ferrel
Heady is scheduled to deliver a
paper at the annual National Conference on Public Administration
late next week in Boston, Mass.
The conference is sponsored by
the American Society for Public
Administration.
Dr. Heady's talk will be on
"Coordination of Public Higher
Education Planning and Development." He is scheduled to speak at
1:30 p.m. Thursday.

'

Another UNM faculty member,
Dr. Albert H. Rosenthal, will deliver a paper at the same conference Friday at 1:30 p.m. Professor Rosenthal will discuss "Citizen
Control of Bureaucracy-The
Ombudsman.''
Professor Rosenthal is a professor of political science at UNM
and is director of the university's
new Public Science Policy and
Administration Program sponsored by the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration.

WANT ADS
WANTED
SECOND HAND MICROSCOPE wanted
w/mug up OOOx. Call 255-8703. Ext. 352.
3/28

HELP WANTED
SUMMER COUNSELORS. Leading Eatern Boys Ranch. Over 19 YTB· of age,
must have thorough knowledge of hmsemanship and be able to tcaeh riding and
care of horses. Camping experience desirable but not essential Abo openings
for Arts & Crafts instruetor specjaJi,.
ing in leather craft. A.R.C. water safety
instructor. and N~R.A.. rifle instrudor.
Write Ames R. Mooe]y. 432 Ariwna SE.
No. E, Albuquerque. N.ll.. or eall 2558411 between 8 and 10 p.m.
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS
will be conducting Stewanl<ES interviews at UNM on 3/25/68. For further
c

information and interview appoiu:tments.
Please contact your Placement Office. An
Equal Opportunity Emp)oyer.

GRADUATING SENIOR WOMEN!
WANT IN WITH A GOING CONCERN?
If you like people. like to travel. and have
a knowledge of a foreign langnage, conAmerie:m World Airways. stewardess
sider beeoming a stewardess with Pan
interviews will be held on campus on
March 25. For tu:riher infonnation.
please c:ontaet your Placement Office.
Pan Am u Atl ElliUJl OP]lOJ'trmi&ll
Emplo!it:r.
PLAN AHEAD! Line up your faD semester"s job now. Ideal 15 hrs. per week.
Simple typi11g & bookkeeping. Name
your own boUI"S. Can be done in your
own home. Begins Sept. 1968. Pay $L25
per hour. Must qualif;y for wnrk...tudy.
Secretary of Student Faenlty Assn. APplieatiou in Activitim Center. For additional information call 255-6327, evenings. Deadline April 5.
. 3/27
PERSONALS
POETRY WANTED ror Poetry Anthology.
Include stamped envelope. IdJewild Publisbers, s.t3 Frederiek, San Francisco.
California. 94117.

IS THE Zimmerman Library Motorcycle
and Timing Club for real?
PERSONALITY POSTERS, Psychedelic,
Ski Posters & Buttons. If we don"t
have them. then you don't need them.
Send for Samples & List. MADAM:
BUTTERFLY"S Gift Shop. 4609 E. Col·
fax, Denver, Colorado 80220.
WANTED: Students with new ideali about
ways to promote Student-Faculty communications. Are you interested 1 Apply
for the Student-Faculty AI!SOOiation.
Applications in Activities Center. Deadline April 5. For information call 2656327. evenings.
3/27
FOR SALE
CLEAN 1965 Ford in good condition :
good tires and engine. Ideal for eity
transportation. $125. Call 255-2540 after
3:30.
3/20
'"GREGORY & TIJERINA, peace &
freedom'" Bumper Stickers. One for
50t, 5 for $2.. 10 for $3.. 20 for '$5••
50 for $10. Make checks to S. Abrams
and send to 1920 Girard NE. Albuquerque. N.M. 87106.

University of Albuquerque
Popular Entertainment Committee Presents

THE HAPPENINGS
and The Blue Marble Faun
In Concert
at Civic Auditorium
March 30, 1968 - 8:00 p.m.
Admission $4.00 - $3.00 - $2.00

Glen Campbell
In C_oncert-April 6-8:00 PM

Prices: $2.50-$3.00-$3.50-$4.00
Student Discount $.50 In Each Price Range
Tickets On Sale Tuesday,
March 26 At Concert Hall

Amtrica's Most Willed.., JM1

...,,,

Presented By ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee
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Extensive Drug Use on Campus\ReV'~·-aled
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Campus Purchase S~rvey ln~ic~~es.,
:Of Drugs Is l:asy ~!~~~~~~~~~;.

-

By CHUCK NOLAND
If you took a fixed amount of
money-say $50-and wanted to
use it to purchase a quantity of
drugs without ever stepping off
campus, what kind of luck would
you have?
The Lobo came up with: a lid
of marijuana (enough for nearly
mE DRUGS SHOWN above were purchase on campus over the 100 cigarettes), a cap (one high)
past week from three separate sources by three separate Lobo staffers. of methedrine (speed), and a
They include. clockwise fron1 6: A capsule containing six micrograms capsule containing a mixture of
of LSD mixed with methedrine {speed) and benzedrine; a cap (one LSD, methedrine, and benzedrine
high) of speed; three joints (marijuana cigarettes); and a lid of -<about a 12-hour high.
1narijuana, enough for about 100 joints.
EACH of three Lobo staffers
made one purchase from each of
three different contacts-without
ever leaving campus. One made a
purchase in The Lobo office, one
in the lobby of Hokona Hall, and
one in the Union.
Most of the 100-plus student
drug users interviewed by The
Lobo over the past five months
agree that there is ready availDrug users on the UNM campus quor "is a real drag and bad for ability of drugs all i drug conseem to be in agreement on only the system."
tacts on campus. About twoone major point-that marijuana
The students who use pot only thirds of the users, or around 70
should be legalized.
occasionally drink beer or liquor students, said they had at one
The five-month-long Lobo in- at parties and think nothing of it. time or another bought or conto buy dTugs on campus.
vestigation into the drug situa- They disagree that liquoT is hard- tl."acted
ONE
characteristic of the drug
tion at UNM shows that the 100- er on the system than are drugs traffic, says
Sgt. Robert Stover of
plus users interviewed are divid- stronger than marijuana.
the
Albuquerque
Police Depart-.
A large number of marijuana
ed on whether drugs other than
ment's
narcotics
division,
is that
marijuana should be legalized and users say pot is not a narcotic it goes in spurts, with many kinds
what the comparison be t w e en and that it is "ridicu1ous to have of drugs available one week and
to go to jail for nsing it.'' More in short supply the next. Users
drugs and liquor is.
SOME USERS consider liquor than 90 per cent of the marijuana interviewed attributed these fluc"poison" while others say they users contacted by The Lobo said tuations to short supplies when
use both drugs and liquor, either at the very least possession of the pushers are running low and to
together or separately. The more drug shonld not constitute a fel- scares arising from rumors of
impending crackdowns by lawhardened users of drugs feel li- ony.
A SMALL number of students enforcement agencies.
interviewed indicated that they
The past week has been a lean
would continue smoking marijua- one, according to contacts from
na, bnt did not think it should be whom the three Lobo staffers
legalized and made available to bought drugs, because there have
the masses.
been widespread rumors of an
A surprising number of UNM impending "bust."
students who have tripped ont
USERS interviewed by The Loon LSD or some other drugs say bo agree that marijuana is the
the harder drugs (LSD, speed, drug used most often by students
Vice-president for Student Af- STP, etc.) should not be legalized. and that it is usually the easiest
fairs, Dr. Harold Lavender said
Users' main argument against to get because of the greater delast week that UNM is initiating
mand for it. But marijuana prov(Continued on Page 2)
a "low-key task force" to advise
students about the legal and health
aspects of using drugs.
DR. LAVENDER said the task
force, comprised of professionals
with a great deal of information
Other girls shoot (using a hypoUNM dormitory residents are
about drugs, will only deal with
dermic
needle to inject drugs diturning
on
with
everything
from
students who request information.
rectly
into
the veins) speed (mebennies
to
speed
to
acid,
accordThe task force members have not
thedrine),
or
acid. This, however,
ing
to
a
Lobo
survey
of
14
drugbeen appointed yet.
is not wide-spread. Many girls
users.
The new approach will not seek
"I have taken bennies, smoked shy away from shooting drugs,
out students or begin a campusthough, as dangers are compoundwide education program on drugs, grass (marijuana), and dropped ed. For example, unless one hapin
the
women's
dorms.
acid
(LSD)
Dr. Lavender said. He explained
pens to be a diabetic, it is very
that the administration does not, It's one of the safest places. No difficult to account for the presbrothers
you
if
you
lock
your
one
believe there is enough drug use
ence of a needle in a room.
on campus to justify more than door, and the telephone never
rings
during
the
day.
It's
really
a
"I don't like to shoot in the
a low-key effort.
to
groove
out,
and
it
good
place
It's not safe," said a Hodorms,
Individual students caught usprepares
you
to
face
some
of
tile
kona
freshman.
ing drugs might be counseled by
"SURE, I'VE shot stuff up in
the task force if they ask for professors," said one Hokona Hall
resident.
my
room, but I don't like to. It's
guidance, Lavender said. But the
(BENNIES, in today's. drug much too dangerous. Where do
administration will continue to
deal with each drug case "indi- language, no longer means benze- you hide a needle?" said a Corodrine or other stimulants as it nado sophomore.
vidually," he said.
CASES OF student using drugs did a few years ago. It means
LSD is also used to some exare usually dealt with entirely by any drug in pill form, such as tent in the dorms. "I drop acid in
the administration. Law-enforce- some diet pills, which will get the dorms. It's a quiet place if
ment officials are seldom called in. one high. Prescription bennies are you just want to think while on
Ln'lender says no students have taken daily, and twice the pre- a trip," said a Hokona user.
been expelled from school for scribud dosage at a time for a
Very few girls keep drugs in
drug use. Some have been asked high.)
their
rooms. "I come in spaced
Students interviewed agreed
to move off campus and the par(high),
but I don't keep anyents of under-age students are that, of all drug usage, smoking thing in the dorm. If I did it and
pot in the dorms is most frequent.
consulted.
there was a room check for some
Dr. Lavender describes the policy Girls smoke before class, while reason, I'd be dead. There's no
and
before
studyskipping
a
class,
by saying, "If a case suggests
reason to be busted if you can
that influence on other students ing.
"I SMOKE grass in my room avoid it," said another Hokona
exists, we try to remove the infreshman.
fluence. We have not, up to this everyday. No one knows. And if
"I NEVER keep anything on
point, dismissed anyone from no one knows, why not?" said an- me in the dorm," said one girl.
other
Hokona
woman.
school.''

Compare Pot to Liquor

UNM Drug Users Favor

Legalization of Marijuana

U.Administrotors
Pion 'Tosk Force'

Students Turn On

-Bosley Crowther.
New York T1mes

OWer 150 11111

Un3Qw

caD.

"BRILLIANT,
FORCEFUL AND
RESPECTABLE
CINEMA ART."

Notes help you when ,o11
need it most: (1) When you boi
down and can't understand a reading assignment. (2) When you need
clear, concise interpretation and
explanation In reviewlne for an
exarn. Get the Cliff's Notes habit.
You'll gain a greater appreciation
ofliterature-andyou'!leambltt«
lllfildes.

3'7'6,1 '2'9

r-

-lde Mac,azme

Cliff's

Q ov-o Y'l et.clo

'62 VW. Sunroof Sedan. $525. Cooper,
268-0992.
Z/22
KNEE-HOLE DESK: 43" wide. 17" deep,
30" high: 7 dwrs; phony walnut finish.
$30. See at LOBO office. 168 Student
Publications Bldg. after 6 p.m. Do not
1962 AUSTIN HEALY 3000 MKII. 4 speed.
w/overdrive, wire wheels, a c.arhs.. New
tires, vinyl top, seats, brakes and paint
job. 256-6304.
3/25
12 STRING GIDTAR with spruce top and
rosewood fingerboard. $45. Call 268-1160.
3/25
ALASKAN :MALAMUTE. One of those
pops you have been seeing regularly on
TV commerc:ials now for sale.. EXPensive. Stud service. 298-6112.
3/25
LOST
REWARD FOR return of silver ring with
white oval stone. Call 282-3280 after 6 :30
p.m. ask for Susan.
3/26
SERVICES
IRONING, baebelor buncllel!l : mendinJr:
dreoomaking and alternations. Reosonable. 234M Blake SW. Phone 5282.

_

ed to be the hardest drug for Lobo staff members to buy, because
of the "tight" situation of the
past week. One pusher told a Lobo reporter that he had some marijuana, but he had buried it on a
median on Central A venue because he feared a bust. He could
not be coaxed into digging it up.
Also in apparent short supply
now are peyote, hash, and STP.
Staffers had little trouble buying
LSD and speed.
THE LOBO could have contracted for a delivery of STP
this weekend, but wanted to illustrate how easily drugs could
be purchased on short notice.
Users contacted by The Lobo
said that it is usually a week or a
little less before they fill their
orders from marijuana on up.
A Lobo staffer put a $5 deposit
on a bottle of bennies to have
been delivered last night. But the
contact never showed up and the
deposit was not refunded.

Kennedy to Speok

Tomorrow Night

· Sen. Robert F. Kennedy (DN.Y.) wiii speak at UNM Thursday night under the auspices of
the Associated Students Speakers
Committee.
Tom Horn, chairman of the
committee, said arrangements for
the appearance of the Democratic
candidate for President of the
United States were completed
Monday afternoon.
Kennedy will speak at 7:30
p.m. in University Arena on the
south campus. The program will
be open to the public at no charge.
Horn said Kennedy probably
will discuss issues in the coming
presidential campaign.
The senator is scheduled to ar(Continued on Page 3)

•

Dorms

"I can come in spaced and they
can't touch me. It's like drinking.
They can't do anything to me if
I come in drunk, they can only
penalize me if I do something in
the dorm," said a Hokona sophomore.
Other dorm girls express fear
of smoking pot, dropping acid, or
doing anything at all with drugs
in the dorms.
"I would use drugs in the dorm,
but I'm afraid to. What's more,
I get most of my stuff off-campus.
I'm just too scared to keep anything in my room or on my person," said a Hokona freshman.
"DORMIES" interviewed said
they get their drugs both on and
off campus.
"Unless it's really tight off campus, there are a lot of people at
UNM who will sell on campus.
I get my speed on campus. But
most of the suppliers get it off
campus from various people. I
think most of my friends get their
stuff on campus, too," said a Hokona resident.
"I wouldn't get my stuff on
campus," said one Mesa Vista
sophomore, "It's too much of a
hassle. There are places, homes
of friends of mine, where I go if
I want drugs. So why the hassle
with the campus~"

gation shows that drugs are widely used and readily available on
the UNM campus and its fringes.
In the five-month study, Lobo
staffers talked with more than
100 admitterl drug users, 10 pushers, law-enforcement p.ersonnel,
staff and faculty members, UNM
administrators, and just ordinary
students.
FIVE STAFFERS witnessed
drug partie~:; in dorms and houses
surrounding the campus. Three
reporters this week purchased
small quantities of marijuana,
speed, and a combination of LSD,
methedrine, and benzedrine, to
illustrate their availability on
campus (see related stories on
this page).
Estimates of the number of
UNM students involved with drug
use vary substantially, depending on whom one talks to. Administration officials say drug use on
campus is nearly non-existent.
But student users and pushers
estimate that well over 1000 students use drugs with some frequency.
One local law-enfoTcement oftlcial, familial." with the pl."oblem,
told The Lobo about 650 UNM.
·Students are involved with the
use or sale of drugs, or both. He
asked not to be identified by name;c- •
THE LOBO investigation indicates that 650 would be a slightly
conservative estimate and that
anything above 1200-1500 wonid
be high.
The law enforcement official,
indicating great concern over the
problem at UNM, said, "Just
about any drug a student wants,
he can obtain easily on the UNM
campus."
He adds that a very high pereentage of the estimated 650 students involved buy or use drugs
on the main UNM campus. He
also said that many young :people
residing on the fringes of UNM
contribute to the problem.
SERGEANT ROBERT Stover
of the Albuquerque Police Department's narcotics division told
The Lobo, "There is a lot of
(drug) traffic" on the fringes of
UNM.
He added, "We do not work on
campus and we don't have anything to do with campus functions, so I would have no idea how
many UNM students might be
involved with drugs."
The Lobo study shows there is
no typical drug user at UNM.
The types of students involved
with drugs inc1 ude: typical collegians (neatly groomed, properly dressed, etc.); athletes; student
government officials; Greeks; city
students; hippie types; student
publication workers; graduate
students; and almost any other
general classification that can be ...
added.
USERS QUESTIONED agreed
that marijuana is the most often
usud drug and probably the most
popular. But even the latest and
most formidable 'Ckllf!"s, like STl?,
are available sometime at UNM
in any ·p~riod of a numth, UR';!rS
. told The Lobo.
Of the more than 100 student
users contacted ·by L()bo staffers,
the vast majority agree that if
one is careful the chances of being caught using drugs on campus are 'lery slim.
"The administration doesn't
push the issue," one sophomore
(Continued on Page 2)
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Kennedy. Backers Organize Kennedy to Speak ;N~of~i~serieS"'

Extensive Drug Use on Campus Revealed
(s~~dnti~uDed fromdp~ge 1)

man al •
orm a vtsors have
been told to protect the image of
~NM, t~e camp~s police show no
.mterest In catchmg users, and local, state, and federal agents are
mostly after the pushers," he coneluded.
THE OFFICIAL administration
policy is that there is no reason
to believe there is a ~roblem of
any consequence at UNM. Dr.
Harold Lavender, UNM vicepresident for student affairs
says the administration has "n~
"<'_!lard evidence" that would indi·cate campus-wide use of drugs.
Be quickly adds, however, that
the University's attitude toward
students w o u I d automatically
hinder school officials from knowing about such a situation.
He points out that the University firmly believes its policy of
letting the students alone as
much as possible is valuable to
the overall student-administration
relations. Be says, "We do not
stalk or spy on students."
DR. LA VENDER admits he has
heard numerous rumors about the
wide-spread use of drugs on cam-

UNM Users Split
On Drug Ouestion
(Continued from page 1)
legalization of harder drugs is
that "they are a dangerous thing
for many people who are mentally
unstable." But they also add that
perhaps only one out of every
1500 or so users of hard drugs
has "a bad trip."
MANY STUDENTS say they
can tell who is mentally unstable
and should not take a harder drug.
But they have no formula or set
of basic rules to determine stability.
They also agree that LSD par- tieularly has received much false
and misleading publicity. A very
high percentage of users interviewed by The Lobo asserted, for
example, that chromosome damage attributed to LSD is possible
only from use of the drug in the
first month or month and a half of
a woman's pregnancy.
Users give no explanation of
why they discount the published
reports about the medical dangers of LSD and other drugs except that personal experiences indicate many reports are false.
All but a very few of the students contacted by The Lobo said
"It is much easier to quit marijuana than it is cigarettes. H
you have pot, fine; if you don't,
you don't sweat it."

'

pus. But he discounts many of the have been taken in the halls
rumors and
't ·
1 •
·
· ·
'
possible t ~by~ 1 / 8t ne~~ Y rm- :r'her~ IS no question marijuana
Action ~:s t~:e: I=g~i~ste,~=~v- rs bemg used on campus.;•
era!" students first semester for
HE T<?LD The ~obo, ' ~~ere is
smoking marijuana in dorms
~o qu~stwn that rt (.mariJUana)
Lavender says. No students wer~ IS available. We know there are
.
'ty f o1- sources
expelled and the U mversr
b bl both, off campus and
lowed its policy of "dealing with pro a Y on.
each case individually."
Bu.t Dr. Smith insists that usLavender said there had been age rs now on a "decline" from
no cases this semester and the fir.st. semester and should soon be
·
. t -semest er mstances
f rrs
concerned mmimal '
only marijuana use. He said that
Many admitted users of some
this semester the administration ty!P~ of drug disagree with Dr.
has been more alert to the possi- Sm1th. One girl explains t},e
bility "that there could be some wide-spread use of drugs this
drug use on campus."
semester by saying:
LESSER SCHOOL officials in
"First semester many of the
positions to know about the drug students are new or are returning
situation have ·been ordered not from summer vacation and they
to talk specifically about the have no way to know how tough
subject.
the school is going to be about
drugs. You must also locate old
Director of Housing Dr E J
Smith said the administratio~ sources or find new ones. So it is
felt such probiems could be dealt second semester before everyone
with more effectively with no feels safe enough and has the
publicity.
sources to have drugs on campus,"
Former advisors in men's dorTHE HOUSING director denied
mitories told The Lobo last week student statements that dorms
that first semester of this year are th~ safest place to use drugs.
they were instructed "not to dis- S~eakmg only of marijuana, he
cuss or report any suspect.ed or said the smell was too hard to
confirmed drug 11se in the dorms" cover up for students to use it in
to anyone other than the head res- the dorms.
ide~t.
But student users say advisors
DR. HELEN Whiteside, dean on the whole, are not particular};
of women, has called a number of concerned and there has been no
dorm-residing girls to her office crackdown in the dorms Smith
in the last month to discuss ru- points out that the ameli of inmors and complaints of their us- cense, used to cover the fragrance
ing marijuana in the dorms, Dean of marijuana, led dorm officials
Whiteside, evading all questions to deal "with two or three cases"
asked her, would neither confirm first semester.
nor deny such confrontations with
One UNM male counters by
women students.
,
saying, "You can't get busted for
However, Dr. Lavender said, "I the smell of marijuana-and you
am aware ,that there have been know incense is a great thing.
some ~uestions about women stu- They have to catch you in ;possesdents.
sion before you can get into
. Both Lavender and Miss White- trouble."
Side. say they are interested in
UNM SECURITY Chief Jack
~akmg sure students make the
Cairns indicates that it is possiright choices about drugs in re- ble dorm rooms are the safest
gard to the law and their health. place for students to use mari. J?EAN WHITE~IDE, obviously juana, or anything else for that
~rntated. at the mterview, said
matter. He says, "The safest
mformat10n on problems such as 'Place to use it (marijuana) is in
drug use on campus "is not any your home. And if you live on
of the layman's business.''
campus that may very well be
She says that as a counselor all true.''
of her infor~ation and intervie'Ys
Cairns said campus police have
are cor_rfldential and that she w11l made arrests this year and that
not dr~ulge personal thoughts he has no reason to suspect a
concermn? drug use at UNM.
problem of the magnitude inforDr. ~mtth, the housing director, mation collected by The Lobo augsays, We have some evidence gests.
that would suggest that drugs
Be says drug traffic entails very

intricate investigation !Patterns
and the campus police have had.
no reaaon to assign men specifically to research the situation
on campul!l. He adds that he has
no indication of drug use in the
dorms.
HOWEVER, campus police are,
Cairns says, in regular contact
with the UNM administration
and other law-enforcement agen-

By GRANT HARVEY
think it is very important
that we give the people a choice
- I see no choice in Johnson
versus Nixon," said William
Byatt, Bernalillo county Democratic chairman, at an organizational
meeting of the Students and Faculty for Kennedy last night.
John Thorson, organizer of the
group, initiated the formation of
five committees as the Kennedy
supporters began a campaign to
place as many pro-Kennedy representatives as possible on the
state committee.

••r

cies to discuss possible problems
at UNM.
Drug use is one problem that
has been discussed at times, h~
says. Cairns and Dr, Lavender
did attend a three-day drug conference in Denver that was attended by representatives from 92
schools across the nation. Bow to
deal with drug !Problems was the
general theme of the conference.

BYATT outlined plans for an
intensive
precinct- by. precinct
coverage by Kennedy supporters
t
0 solicit participation by Kennedy backers in precinct elections.
The UNM Student Directory
would be coordinated with voter
lists in order to organize student
support for Kennedy, Thorson
said. A coordinator for each precinct would organize students.
The Students and Faculty for
Kennedy will also try to influence
student voters in connection with
the national student primary
Choice '68 to be held April 24,
Thorson said.
ONE COMMITTEE was formed
at the meeting to man a table to
be set up in the Union to seek
Kennedy supporters, while another committee will be in charge
of publicity through the news
media.
State. Representative John Eaves (D-Bernalillo) offered help to
the newly formed finance committee which will receive capital from
three sources.
One source of money will be

RENTS TUXEDOS!
.
.
COMPLeTE OUTFIT includes Shirt, Cummerbund,
Suspenders, Handkerchief, Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniere •.
COAT & TROUSERS

DIAL 247-4341

FtRST and GOLD

$10
$6.50

.s.~

We Need
Caliper Gallo_pers
We want grads In combustion,
electrical, mechanical, civil,
Industrial, or chemical engineering,
metallurgy, and product design,
who are raring to get ahead.
For more Info on what we're
looking for and what you can look
forward to, write: Director of
Industrial Relations, CF&I steel
Corporation, P.o. Box 1920
Denver, Colorado 80201,
'

\

I

an equal opportunity employer

rm·-

i

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
2100 C.ntr•l E., Albuquerque, Now Mexico
Phone 242.00"

Your Toxaco Ster Dealer

&T:IIUEIIL
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Service in Steel •..

from the sale of campaign rnaterials at I_Cennedy's scheduled
appearance m the UNM Arena
Thukrs~ay, Afte: the spe~ch a
coc tall party will be held m the
;\lvarado hotel with cocktails sellmg for $1. ,
.
CASH WAS TAKEN m at the
meeting with the sale of Kennedy
for President membership cards
also selling at $1.

One person at the meeting asked, "Bow. are w.e supposed to
treat the McCarthy people?"
Thorson, among others, agreed
that the two groups supporting
Kennedy and McCarthy .are actually working together. Their common goal is to s m 0 the r the
chances of Johnson becoming the
Democratic candidate for President in 19681 he said.

$25 , 000 AllOCQf 10n
•

c.u.It:u raI

prog ram Fun ds
0 Ked by F•I nan ce 6 roup
A $25,000 allocation request
for the UNM Cultural Committee
was approved yesterday by the
Senate Finance Committee and
may be presented as part of the
Associated Students budget this
spring.
THE CULTURAL Committee's
allocation will be used to finance
a student discount program for a
planned $127,150 entertainment
series next year.
Included in the series will be
the travel-adventure programs,
the experimental films, and the
performing-arts programs presented this year, as well as a
theater series and an "international-universal series."
Shows scheduled for the theater series include "Fiddler on the
Roof," "The Man From La Mancha," "Star-Spangled Girl," "Cactus Flower," "Apple Tree," and
"Black Comedy."
T h e international - universal
series will feature the Royal
Windsor, who will present a medieval drama in ballet form, the
Ballet Africain, the J offrey Ballet, and Andre Segovia.
STUDENTS MAY purchase
combination season tickets for
the two series for $15 for the
most expensive seats in the Concert Hall. Prices are lower for
other seats, and faculty discount
prices begin at $27. General-admission season tickets will cost
$30 for ten shows .in the two
series.
Tickets bought separately for
each of the ten programs would
cost a total of $58.

·
The UNM Orchestra will receive $1000 of the Cultural Commi'tte e' s a11ocat"ron to b ring m
· a
guest conductor for a special concert.

Tomorrow N•IQ ht

.T0 End Th ursday
·

" Two

(Continued from page 1 )
rive in Albuquerque by chartered
jet at 6:10 p.m. Thursday. He
plans to remain in Albuquerque
overnight.
Horn said no political organizations were involved in the invitation to Kennedy. "It was strictly
an action of the Associated Students
Speaker's
Committee,"
Horn said.
A lecture by Alexandra Tolstoy
had been scheduled by the committee for Thursday night, but
she cancelled the appointment
about a week ago.
Sen. Edward Kennedy (DMass.) spoke in Albuquerque on
the UNM campus in 1966.

·

·

films-"T~e,1 Bri~"

and
The Flower Thtef -Wlll concl:!lde th~ UNM Experimental
Film .Series Thursday at UNM
Concert Ball.
The program will begin at 7:30
p.m. "The Brig" by .Jonas Mekas
is the filming of the stage play by
the same name. "The Flower
Thief" is by Ron Rice.
·
General admission is $1.50.
UNM faculty and staff price is
$1.25, and student admission is
$'1. Tickets are now available at
th e Concert H a 11 box office.

Mr. G•s Pizza
is fast Pizza
30 Minutes to any
Dorm.

Demonstrators Plan
Draft Card Turn-In
At least seven men have indicated they will turn in their draft
cards at the Risistance April 2
"Celebration of the Impending
Collapse of the Selective Service''
demonstration, Jeff Smedberg
said at a Monday meeting of the
Resistance.
The Resistance had previously
planned an April 3 demonstrati()n
to coincide with a national resistance day when 104 induction centers across the nation will be ~he
scenes of Resistance demonstrations, member Larry Lack said.
RESISTANCE members at the
meeting were assigned to various
jobs such as lining up entertainment, organizing pickets, and
preparing leaflets to be handed
out to inductees at the center.
Some leaflets will list the
names ani}. hometowns of New
Mexicans ~Uled in VietNam since
January and others will instruct
;prospective inductees how to delay or even prevent induction into
the service.

University of Albuquerque
Popular Entertainment Committee Presents

THE HAPPENINGS
and The Blue Marble Faun
In Concert
at Civic Auditorium

.' ' .

March 30, I 968 - 8:00 p.m.
Admission $4.00 ~ $3.00 • $2.00

'

$1.00 d;.ount to UNM students at tfte daor

'I

It"& part of our product

The Bill Dana Comedy Theater Presents

JOEY FORMAN as

THE JII\SHUiil\ftiSHI YDiil
'AN AFFECTIONATE AND TRANSCENDENTAL TRIBUTE TO THE GOOD HUMOR OF THE MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI

Academy Awards
Contest Begins

-

.

The UNM Film Committee is
sponsoring its annual Academy
Awards Sweepstakes today
through April 8. Entry blanks are
available in the Union activities
center, at the theater, and in The
Lobo.
First prize in the contest i.e
$25. Second prize is $15 and third
$10. There are seven awards categories and the students correctly
picking the largest number of
Academy· Award. winner11 will win
the contest.
All entriel" will be judged b;y
the Film ~.
· .iittt.e~. There
· ..
charge for . . . .ing the
·· ·
and each JM!l'a.on can enter
·

ADOBE- HOME

e2B•.__

: ~;Ja;::,_

Liv1ngroom & n~...:...;._f'l
room. ;
• Fireplace in LivingrCHlm
·(
216 Colun,bia S.E.
243·5•8 or 242·726.~ _..

•

vacat.ton
fun ...
•

I

THE BEATlES have never heard
has MIA FARROW nor
SfliiUY.HlAINE l!fldo00NOVAN. FRANK

PRINCESS GRACE, lEE RADZIWill and
HUGH HEFFNER, but we couldn't get them on
the ph~e. MAO TSE TUNl~ SHIRLEY
SINATRit'~oul(tl\'t care tess and, unless the CIA TEMPlE BlACK have nothing to do with the
sot hold of a copy, PRESIO£NT JOHNSON and album. neither does CHARLES DE GAULLE and
MRS. HUMPHR£Y probably haven't heard it. we ELIZABETH TAYLOR, FIDEl CASTRO and
would have loved to audition this album for
PETULA CLARK, HOWARD HUGHES, DR.

at this moment
thb,

~lbUm.

neither

SPOCK, EOD1E FIStbor·~CARSOI ,..

and JOEY BISHOP;-no, no;ne ofiheii~1leoflf).h.a~t~~·
~TlifMASHl.OOI at
.
If f011sfiould deeW to
·tJ\11 album,
liner notes will self-destruct In three seconds.
good luck.

BILL DANA-JOEY FORMAN (THE MASHUGANISH I YOGI/ A&M

' •
".

~ECORDS I A&M ~P41~4

IJ

• .Spend your Easter Vacati6n on the beach at .
Mazatlan, -the famous Mexican resort that's more
fun than Ft. Lauderdale! And far less expensive!
Get your gang togethet and drive down via El
Paso. .it will be a holiday all the way! With our
Mexican Insurance we provide complete information: recommend places to stay, to eat, buy gas..•
and route your trip completely. Our rates are no
higher; 1md you'll lind our "extras" invaluable1
•if under 21 inquire at ne~rest Mexican Consulate or Sen·
l)orn's about splllill requirements for entry Into MeKico.

Area Code 915 533-0062

Sanborn's

MEXICAN INSURANCE

.

Mini mini
young people think
.------Cut the action a sec and take note:
If you have a Youth Fare Card.
from any airline, it's good on 'ITA.
ANY 11MB, ALL THE TIME.
ANY DAY, ANY FLIGHI'. EVEN
ON HOLIDAYS.
And, if you make the scene between
12 and 22, your TRIP OUT
.
,· .Ja ·113 off tbe regUlar.
Blllllicable .one-way fare with
CONFIRMED R_ESERVA110NS.
. No Youth Fare Card? Don't blow
your_ cool. Get one at 'ITA. Just $3
· • year. It'll get 'JOU u FAR OUT
M you need to ~· To sixty-fOIU'
maalna cities 10 six biJ states.
Tblt's 'ITA Territory, M1111.
Come oa, take a flyer.

-.---.--.,
1 Application For Youth Fare Identification
II
I
1
1

1
I
1

1

card

(PLUS£ PRINT)

APPiictnt'a N•me

All

Address

CIIY
SciiOII Attendlnl
Datuf Blrtll

Htllht

Wellht
!1!!!!_Na. luued
lnued BY

.Slate
Date of 22nd &lrthdiiY ·
Cllor EYtS
Celli' Hllr
Dah ·
At
EJil, IIIII

I
I
I
I· .

1
1

2030 East Paisano, EL PASO, TEXAS 79905
,,
;

·"
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Drug Usage at UNM Is a factWill the Administration Take Action?
Drug usage at UNM, by at least a few hundred and perhaps more than a thousand students, is a fact. Everyone
knew it went on. Students probably thought there was more
of it than there really is. Administrators were afraid even
to dream that it might be as widespread as it seems to be.
A five-month-long Lobo investigation of drug usage at
UNM has revealed not only that drugs are widely used here,
but that they are, in an astonishing number of cases, contracted for, bought, and used right on campus.
Everyone knew that UNM students were using drugs to
some extent, but the actual incidence of usage has been and
remains a matter for speculation. The Lobo, after five
months, can only estimate the number of student users. A
local law-enforcement officer familiar with the problem estimates that the number of users is around 650, which most of
more than 100 users interviewed by The Lobo felt to be conservative. The highest estimate of the number of users is
over 1500.
The administration has presumably had access to the same
information which The Lobo has used. But its official approach to dealing with students is not to pry, and a reasonably good case can be made for that attitude. Yet notwithstanding this commendable approach of treating students as
adults with private lives of their own, when drugs are being
bought and used on the campus proper, it becomes a matter
•· of administration concern.
The Lobo has presented what it believes to be a compelling
indication of substantial use and availability of drugs on
campus, the same indication which administrators have said
would prompt them to study the problem.
We make no moral judgments about the desirability or
propriety of taking drugs. We believe that each student
has already made up his mind about whether he wants to
take drugs. What is now needed is a comprehensive program
of education to make students aware of the kind of risk they
are taking when they smoke grass or drop acid. This program
should not be too concerned with medical aspects-they've
been hashed and rehashed enough and people have already
accepted or rejected medical arguments. But what it must
do is let students know what they are letting themselves in
for from a legal standpoint-for example, a bill now in Congress, if passed, would make it a felony for a student to give
his roommate a diet pill to stay awake with while cramming
fora final.
Possession of marijuana is already a felony, and nonprescription possession of a multitude of other drugs may
soon become a felony under bills now in Congress. If tougher
drug laws are passed, a substantial number of UNM students
will regularly commit felonious crimes. Indeed, a substantial
number of them seem to be doing just that already, and if
someone doesn't do something about it from within the
University pretty soon, surely law-enforcement agencies wm
feel compelled to take action :from without.
A "low-key" task force, such as the one now planned by the
administration is not the answer. There is nothing low-key
about at least 650 students. More urgent action is indicated
and must be taken, or law enforcement agencies will pre-empt
"' the administration's prerogative.
HOW ABoiJT SoME: DARN
5f!RVICE., AROUND HERE !

Bema
I

By BILL COLEMAN
· Dick Gregory's speech here last
Thursday was profound. I wonder
how many are still thinking about
it. I am, and the impact of it hits
me harder in reflection. He was
not making a concerted plea on
behalf of his black brothers and
sisters, That was merely a symptom (which must be faced) of the
disease that has grown progressively worse over the years.
It is not far-fetched to say that
America is diseased by insensitvity, egocentrism, chauvinism, and
an incredibly weak ability and desire to think in universal terms.
This nation is insane. That's what
Gregory is saying, and it's up to
the young generation to change
this mad course.
The elders have used up all the
lies and tricks. They aren't fooling anyone: To believe and believe
in our leaders is literally impossible. There are two conditions
(with fancy names) in America
that Gregory brings to mind. One
is anomie, which is the condition
of the collapse of social norms
and values in an individual or in
a society, such as happens to an
uprooted people and they revert
back to barbaric and primitive
ways.

* "' *

Americans are uprooted from
the earth, from feeling, from foresight by our wealth, complacency,
and selfishness, not to mention our
numerous neuroses. The other
condition is the philosophical condition of solipsism, the idea that
only the self exists. The consequences of this are obvious.
Gregory tells of an experience
in America: "You should have
been with us when we had to integrate the schools down South.
. . . It's a hell of a thing to go
and pick up a five-year-old kid,
put him in the car, and you don't
know if you are going to live or
die that day. But you realize that
all five-year-old kids act the
same, he acts the same way you
were acting your first day in
school-talking about playing in
the sand and talking about chalking. And then he asks, 'Where's
:Mommy and Daddy?' And you lie
to him and say they, well, they'll
pick you up one day.
"And you pull up to the school
and you see the policeman barricading it, and the sheriff says,
'Where you going, nigger?' and
you sa~, 'I'm going to school,' and
he says, 'You can't bring that
damn car in here,' and you .park
the car and you get out and you're
walking down the street with a

five-year-old black hand in the
palm of your hand and you're
kind of embarrassed because the
five-year-old hand i' steady and
yours is shaking. The inside of
your hand is soaking wet from
sweat and none of its that five~
year-old kid's, it's all yours, because about 6'0 feet away-where
you've got to walk up those stairs
and get into school - you see
something and you know what it
means.

* * *

"You're not only being attacked
by the mob, but by the police and
the first thing you know you land
in the gutter with that cracker's
foot on your chest and a doublebarreled shotgun on your throat
saying, 'Move, ni~r, and I'll
kill you,' and you're scared, man,
you're scared to death. Then you
realize today is your tum to die,
and you stop being so scared and
you start relating with reality
and you look. around and you see
the FBI taking pictures that will
never show.
"Then you remembeJ:" t h at
there's a five-year-old hand miss~
ing out of your hand, and as you
lie there in the gutter with that
rifle at your throat you turn your
head to try to find that five-yearold kid, and you find him just in
time to see a brick hit him right
in the mouth.
"Now, let me talk to you peace
people for a minute and Lord
knows I love you, but you run
around demonstrating about napalm .and atomic fire ·- you've
never lived till you see a brick hit
a five-year-old kid in the mouth,
and then see how the kid can't
even react like a five-year-old kid
should react after being hurt. He
can't run to the adults because
they're spitting on him and kicking at him. Then they snatch you
out ot the gutter and put you in
the wagon; the last sight you see
is .a white mother lean over that
little kid and spit at him and
stomp at him, but filled with so
much h:tte, she mis&Fs.

* * *

"That evening you get ont of
jail--only to find that you've got
to get out of town because that
black father that you convinced
when you showed him the article
in the New York Times where the
Ptesident says he's not going to
put up with nonsense-law and
order are going to prevail this
September-that black father you
convinced that nobody is going to
harm his kid, that someone was
going to .protect him, that's the
one that when he looked at his

five-year-old kid'a mouth hit with
that brick, he got his double-barreled shotgun and he'a been at
SNCC headquarters all day looking for you. He's going to kill you
because you promised; he ain't
going to kill them crackers, he's
going to kill you-so now you get
out of town.

* * *

"That's what Stokley Carmichael and Rap Brown have been
through for six years, when you
didn't even know there was a
movement. They don't give a
damn about what you think now,
because they know damn good
and well, baby, if you went
through the same treatment they
went through, hal! of you would
have committed suicide and the
other half would be burning this
damn country d own to the
ground."
Things just don't happen. The
insane (but understandable) reaction of the American black is
only the consequence of an insane, previous (and still IJresent)
situation, Gregory just didn't
"happen," but instead reacted to
a situation. His "change" carne
when be heard an old Negro, just
out of jail, tell how he had killed
a man who bad been sent to bum
his house, because he had led a
vote drive.

* * *

The old man said, "I don't mind
going to jail for freedom, no; I
wouldn't mind being killed for
freedom. But my wife and I was
married a long time and, well, I
ain't never spent a night away
from home. But when they sent
me to jail, my wife died."
Gregory relates his rea~tion:
"That destroyed me. Here was a
little old nigger, the kind of biglipped, kinky-haired verb-buster
everyone looks down on, and this
man who was fighting the system
for me, went to jail for me, lost
his wife for me. I 'W!Ia neve>:- the
same after that."
The whole idea is to wake up
now, before it's too late. The form
and content of this system is insane. We must change it. New
ways for new days. Is that asking
too much for you, your kids, your
fellow American, and your fellow
man? Who is going to rectify the
mistakes if we don't? We have the
desire, the knowledge, the money,
and the leisure with which to
bring back sanity, assuming it
once existed.
It's a helluva job. To ignore it
is to perpetuate insanity. To confront it and work at it is to gain
everything.

Calling U
Information 8DPPiied by the UNM
Calendat Office.
WEDNESDAY
United Indian Pueblos Agency Inter·
views~

trnlon 250 C, D,. E; 8:00

8JJ1.

Las Campanns Interview$; Union 250
A·tl; 8 :ao a.m.
AWS ; Union 231 D-E; a:30 p.m.
Mortar Board; Union 231 B ; 6:15 p.m.
AWS Judicial Board; Union 231 C; 7:00

lJ.m.

Delta Sigma Pi Pledges; Union 231 A;
7:00 p.m.
N.S.A.; Union 253 ; 7 :00 p.m.
Omega Psi Phi; Union 129; 7 :OD p.m.
Student Senate; Union Councll Boom;
7:00 p.m.
APOWA Pledges; Union 250 C: 7:30
p.m.
Sandia Grotto; Union 231 D-E; 7 :30
p.m.
SDS Pan(!} Dlecuasion on MarxiRm;
Union 260 A-B: 7:30 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi; Union 250 D-E; 8:00

p.m.

Friends of Art Lecture: "Ell Greco," by
Betsy Smith ; Fino Arts Recital Hall; 8 :00
p.m.

I'Ll-

Wednesday Night Dance; Union Ball•
room; 8:00 p.m.
THURSDAY
Free Univ: Electric Muoie; Union 231
A; 9:30 a.m.
Free Univ: Death of God 1: Birth of
Man; Union 231 C; 3 :30 p.m.
Senate Steering Comm; Union 253; 3 :30

p.m.

Free Univ: The Poet Speaks to the
American Poople; Union 231 D; 4 :00 p.m.
l''ree Univ: Pttsonal Anarchy; Unicm 21!1
E: 4:30 p.m.
APOWA Executive Meeting; Union
Council Room : G:30 p.m.
Ch<so Club: Union 231 D-C; 7 :00 p.m.
Christian Science Organization: Union
250 E: 7:00 p.m.
I.F.C.; Union 21i0 C; 7:00 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega; Union 231 E; 7 :31)
p.m.
A.W~S.. ; Executive Donrd; Union Counl".il
Room: 7:30 p.m.
Circle K; Union 260 D; 7 :30 p.m.
Experimental li'iJm Sai~: ..The Brig ..
and "The Flower Thief" ; Concerl Hnll;
7:30 p.m.
Chi Alpha; Union 129; 8 :00 p.m.

HAVE -ro AS!< You To WATcH

YOtJR LAN!SUAGe. Tt-le:RE: ARE:
6ENTL.C::Me:;N Pl<~N:r!

,

Afterthoughts on
Dick Gregory

Pre-lied Sodel.7; Union 2560 A·B; 8:00
p.m.
Speake,., Comnl. Lecfurc: Alexandra
Ao.,IAly: Union Dallroom; 8:00 p.m.
Colorado College Choir; Fine Am J!e.
cital llall; 8 :15 p.m.
FRIDAY
Lobo Chriotian FelloWBhip-Facultr;
Union 231 C; 12 :15 p.m.
Lntln-Amcric~tn D""k; Union 231 A·B ;
12:30 p.m.
Mecbanieal Engineering J)epartment;
Union Council Room; 2 :30 p.m.
8th Annusl N.M. Invitational Toum,..
.ment; Union Games .Area; 5:30 p.1n.
Friday Cinematheque: "White Vo!Cetl"
(Ital) ; Union 'l'hmter; 7, 10:00 p.m.
Baha'i; Union 231 E; 8:00 p.m.
Geology Dept. t..ecture: Dr. Gilbert
I•'ieldltt; Gwloey J,.,turc Hsl; 8:00 p.m.
Invitational Tournament Dance; Union
Dnllroom; S :30 p.m.
ltodey 'l'h<'fttrc Production: "Good Woman or Sctzuan"; Rodc:v 'I'hoater; 8:30

v.m.

SATURDAY
8th Annual N.M. Invitational 'l'oumn•
mf'!lt; Union Games .Amt ~ 8:00 a.tn.

PapS
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LETIERSTOTBELOBO
Cause or Jlumanity
Dear Editor:
So Arthur Bliss gave up mathematies for psy~hology and grew a
beard, and now he's become a radical It's a change for the bette!:";
110metime, if there is time, I'd like
to have a beer with Bliss and talk
about the changes he's made in
thtl last five years. I welcome him
to the eause for humanity.
My position has n 't changed
much in the last five years: polarized, yes, and reinforced, especially in the last year and a half,
but I still look on our wodd much
the same way as when last BUss
and I made our views clear to each
other. So, while it is good to be
on the same side of the barricades
with him, we still see things a
little differently.
The fact that onr social system
is insane doesn't necessarily mean
that the people in it are insane.
Our society d~s drive people nuts
in great numbers, but curing neuroses and psychoses will not
change the system. We would
clear up everybody's bang-ups and
still have oppression, still build
cities that are impossible to live
in, still foul np our air and water,
and still make war against the
many to protect the privileged
position of the few. And even terribly hung-up people can make
great contri'butious to ending the
insanity of the system.
What we need to do is to start,
now, where Bliss left off. Think
about power and how to get it,
because it will take a gJ:"eat deal
of power to change our social
system. And think about alternative forms of organization, especially in the area of economics.
And think about the ultimate
goals and values of the new order.
In short, think of the ways men
relate to each other, and concentrate on the relationships, not the
men.
Maybe we won't be able to do
the full job, but we should be able
to find enough points of agree..
ment, about what we think men
are and how we think we should
relate to each other, to propose
some viable alternatives on which
a movement could be based. This
will take a Jot of work, and probably a lot of deprivation, on the
part of those of us who will see
it through, but we'll win.
George Gore

Political Propaganda
Dear Editor:
University students have recently been flocking to the Lobo
Theater to see "The Graduate."
While the film is very nicely done,
the short which accompanies it is
a kind of political propaganda
travel film about Taiwan. It was
specifically designed to force the
audience to conclude that China
had cornered the market on e~
and Taiwan was becoming even
more virtuous than the USA.
I think it peculiar that the .Lobo Theater should impose on its
audience a film whose deliberate
intention is to show lies (that's
one definition of propaganda).
The Lobo has a long-standing policy of showing dull, inartistic, irrelevant, simple-minded, ignorant,
foolish, etc. shorts, but this particular combination of insipid
photography with special pleading was a new low•
My point of course is not that
they sl1ould stop showing shorts,
but that they should make some
effort to get good ones. Perhaps
the management isn't aware that
students expect skill and honesty
in their shorts as well as their
features. Once informad, I'm sure
they'll tum their attention to
getting shorts we can watch without grimmacing.
Eliot Glnssheim

Agrees With Bliss
Dear Editor:
We couldn't agree more with
Arthur Bliss' Bema (Lobo, March
25}. He talks the truth and seems
to be living truth, his truth, the
only truth that can and will save
him, us, and this society from total collapse in every sense.
Bliss' three points to change
and progress are OK if only they
are really grasped and lived. They
are: iiOne, get honest with yourself, your life, the meaning of it

all. Two, go back to One, 1hen get
with others honestly and eoneernedly. Stay honest. Three, go back
to One • • • stay with Two • • •
and find out the facts • _ _ The
faets start out 'With each of ns in

this American society, smack in
the center of it. right in the middle of the whole deadly, fearcrazed bag."
We repeat these ideas for our
own benefit as well as for others

who missed the Monday Lobo .•.
or missed the point.
Don't worry, Brother Bliss, we
ARE on our way too. It was very
groovy for us to read your article.
Tht>re is a revolution going on in

all strata of A!llerican society and
we are in it for life. No need to
go into further detail, because we
KNOW where you're at,
Joe Long
Ron Williams
Bill Coleman

Are You Ready?

Will You Be Ready In May?
Will You Ever BE Ready For Them?
PREPARE
NOW
FOR

Finals

Finals

~;))'
~s

Start preparing now by learn- READING DYNAMICS, register
ing to increase your reading ef- for the course which begins
ficiency by three times or more. now and ends before spring exOur reading course guarantees ams. Be ready for finals in May.
to do iust that:
last class ended with an average reading
rate of 1820 words per minute, with 80 per
cent comprehension.

GUARANTEE
We guoranfee we will refund the entire tuition to
any student who, after completing minimum doss
and study requirements, does not at least triple his
reading efficiency as measured by our beginning
and ending tes1s.

Our courses in Albuquerque are
geared to the college student.
We spend time learning fo read
rapidly in technical materials.
Practice sessions are scheduled
for studying textbook and work
materials.

ATTEND AFREE
DEMONSTRATION
Register For Free Scholarship
Thursday
8:00p.m.
March 28, 207 Dartmouth NE
Friday
8:00 p.m.
March 29, 207 Dartmouth NE
Saturday
2:00 & 4:00 p.m.
March 30.
Student Union
rm. 250C
Sponsored by Lyceum

EVI:LYN WOOD RI:ADI NG DYNAMICS
201 DARTMOUTH NE

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

265..6761

..r------------------------------------------------------Leigh •s .Lobos Now 15-2
By WAYNE CIDDIO
The key to success in athletics
at UNM seems to be knowing you
"ju2t aren't that good!' It worked
for Bob King's baaketball Lobos
and now it's worldng again for
Bob Leigh's baseball team.
The Lobos are off and running
with a 15-2 record so far this year
and Coach Leigh says, "This hm~
been a pleasant surprise but we
have come up with some great
pitching and clutch hits when we
needed them."
NEW MEXICO lost their season opener to a tough University
of Texas-El Paso Miner team at
El Paso and then split a doubleheader with Southern Illinois
three weeks ago for its only two
setbacks of the season.
Pitchers Bob McAulay (3-1)
and Ralph Sallee (5-0) have
teamed up for 95 strikeouts be-

Nelson in Training
For Olympic Spot

tween them this season. McAulay.
has an earned-run-average of 1.09
and Sallee has a 1.20. McAulay
and Sallee have g"Ott.en excellent
support from Ron Sims (2-0),
Tom Sexton (2-1) and Chuey Armendariz (2-0),
The Lobos top reliever this season has been righthander Rick
Bodle who has allowed only three
hits in nine innings of work while
striking out 14 men. Greg MacAleese and Carl Manthei have
also seen considerable relief action.
LEADING the Lobo hitting attack is Mike McLaughlin, first
baseman, who has collected 28 hits
in 61 trips to the plate for a .459
average and 14 runs batted in.
Other regulars hitting over .300
are infielder ,Jim Palmer ( .381) ,
outfielder Craig Guest (.357), and
third baseman Greg With (.340).
Coach Leigh's Lobos posted a
4-1 win over Colorado State University Monday for their :fifteenth
win of the season. New Mexico
will go against Southern Colorado
Thursday and Friday in single
games before taking on the Air
Force in a doubleheader Saturday.
LEGH is expected to send Sallee to the mound for Thursday's
game with Southern Colorado
while the SCS coach is expected
to go with lefthander Demus
Jones (1-0).

Ron Nelson is in Indianapolis
this week participating in a training· session in preparation for the
United States Olympic men's
basketball team selection trials
to be held at University Arena
April 4-6.
Nelson, voted the most outstanding player on the 1967-68
Western At h 1e tic Conference
champion New Mexico Lobo basketball team, is competing against
33 players for a spot on one of
the N C A A university division
teams that will play in the April
trials.
EIGHT TEAMS will participate
in the three-day trials. Aside from
the university division teams,
there will be squads from the college division, junior-college division, the Amateur Athletic Union
(AAU), the armed forces, and
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA).
All eight squads will play every
day during the trials and will be
observed by a U.S. Olympic selection committee. From the approxiately 88 competing players, the
committee will select 15-18 men
for the Olympic team.
Four games will be played each
day, two in the afternoon and two
in the evening. Tickets for each
of the sessions are now on sale
at the Johnson Gym ticket office
at $3 for bench seats and $4 for
chair seats.
UNM STUDENTS will he
charged $1.50 for bench seats upon presentation of their athletic
identification cards.
Other players from the university division now training in Indianapolis are Don May of Dayton, Pete Maravich of Louisiana
State University, Jo Jo White of
Kansas, Charlie Scott of North
Carolina, Ken Spain of Houston,
Bob Portman of Creighton, and
Merv Jackson of Utah.
Houston's "Big E," ElVin Hayes,·
selected in the NCAA university .
· division but announced yesterday
that he will not try for a spot on
the Olympic team because of 'financial diftlculty.
THE FINALS of the trials at
the Arena will he played April 6
at 8 p.m. The team selected by the
Olympic committee wm represent
the United States in the 1968
Olympic Games at Mexico City.
Olympic boxing trials will also
be held in the Arena sometime
during the spring or early Bum- ·
mer, but UNM Sports Information Director Eddie Groth says
definite planning is still in the
early stages.

When 7 foot 1% inch Lew AI·
cindor left Friday's ball game
against Houston in the clolring '
seconds his Bruina were 35 points
ahead. Big l.ew held his hand
high in the air signaling that
UCLA was the num~r one team
in the countrY. Elvin Hayes,
Houston's Big E, s~ at the
other end of the court probably
wishing he had stayed \tome.

Feldman Greeted
By 60 Prospects
For Spring Drill

Southern Colorado brings an
even 3-3 record into the Lobo
series and the Air Force will
meet the University of Albuquerque Friday in their season opener
before playing the Lobos this
weekend.

U. Gymnastics Team
Faces NCAA Battle
The Lobo gymnastics team will
be up against some top-flight
competition when it goes into
the NCAA gymnastics championships at Tucson in two weeks.
New Mexico walked away with
the Western Athletic Conference
title last week at Tucson and
qualified ten men for the NCAA
finals during the :first day of competition. The Lobos captured five
of seven gold medals in the individual competition.
Defending national champion
Southern Illinois crushed Northern Illinois in the Eastern Regionals of the NCAA at Michigan
last week. Southern Illinois scored
191.85 total points and Northern
Illinois was a distant second with
153.85 points.
New Mexico is expected to be
Southern Illinois' closest competition at Tucson.

DEFENDING CONFERENCE CHAMPION discus-thrower Mike
Jeffrey will be providing strength in the field events as the Lobo track
uam gets into the thick of its 1968 outdoor track and field season. The
Lobos will meet the University of Arizona in their first outdoor dual
meet of the season Saturday afternoon at University Stadium. Field
events are scheduled to begin at 1 :15 p.m. and running events at 2 p.m.

.• l!.
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UNM's new football coach Rudy
Feldman got his first look at the
Lobo football squad in pads yesterday when the Lobos opened
spring drills,
Feldman, a former assistant at
the University of Colorado, was
named head coach at New Mexico
on Christmas Eve and has since
selected an entirely new staff of
assistant coaches.
The Lobo head coach was greeted by a total of 60 men yesterday
including 25 lettermen from last
season's 1-9 team. Three lettermen will be watching fro m the
sidelines this spring because of
injuries. Those on the injury list
are fullback-linebacker F r a n k
Vainisi, starting fullback Rick
Degulis, and kicker Jack Holler.
THREE JUNIOR college transfers are also on the roster, including defensive backs Randy Scott
from San Bernadino Valley Junior
College and Willie Shaw from San
Diego City College. The third
juco is tight guard Tony Arevlo
from Cameron Junior College in
Oklahoma.
The 1967 freshman team will
supply 23 men. The roster will be
completed by a pair of redshirts
and three non-lettermen from last
season's varsity.
Leading the list of returning
lettermen is the passing combination of quarterback Terry Stone
and flanker Ace Hendricks. Stone
completely rewrote the UNM record book last season and finished
his junior year as the nation's
number-one passer.
In ten games last season, Stone
completed 160 of 336 attempts for
1946 yards and nine touchdowns.
HENDRICKS ALTERNATED
between flanker and split end and
also had a hand in the school's
record book. The 'Senior from Des
Moines, Iowa, caught 67 1J8Sses
for 1094 yards and six touchdowns
to finish fifth in the nation in pass
reception,
Feldman is expected to do a lot
of experimenting d u r i n g the
spring practice sessions. Backing
up Stone at the quarterback slot
will be senior Rick Beitler, a
starter two years ago as a sophomore; sophomore Gilbert Lopez,
a redshirt in 1967; and last season's freshman quarterback Larry
Maucere.
Also back for the Lobos are
fullback Bob Blake, tailback Dave
Bookert, split end Bob Fowler,
tackle Woody Jones, cornerback
Tim Lewis, guard Scott Oliver,
cornerback Joe Presente guard
Mike Rucks, guard Greg 'sargovtez, tackle Eddie Seagars, and
ends Danny and Donny Silver.
Returning non-lettermen and
varsity redshirts are Doug Dunlop, Gary Gillespie, Gilbert Lopez
Frank Martinez, and Bill White. '
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WAYNE CIDDIO
TOSS PILLOWS

Against U. of A.

of comfortable Kapok . . .
range of decorator colors . . . in,
fringed Brocades or Pinwale Corduroys •.. Regular 1. 98 ... your ·
choice just ...

WAC Champion Lobos Open Season
With Traclc, Field Meet March 30
Defending Western Athletic
Conferente champion New Mexico
makes its first home appearance
of the outdoor track and field season here Saturday when the Lobos
host the University of Arizona
in a dual meet at University Stadium.
The long jump and pole vault
events get under way at 1:15 p.m.
with the running events beginning at 2 p.m.
Undefeated last season, the Lobos finished second to Arizona
State University in a triangular
meet two weeks ago at Tempe.
ASU scored 86 points in winning

the meet, New Mexico had 67, and
Arizona finished with 28.
New Mexico has won its last
three duals with the Wildcats.
The Lobo defeated Arizona 99-45
last season in handing the Wildcats the first of only two defeats
last season.

97c

Mr. S's Pizza ·
is fast Pizza
30 Minutes to any
Dorm•.

Miles and miles of just a few words and ·holding hands.

6 Architects Set
Spring Lectures
The UNM architecture department will present a series of six
lectures by Albuquerque architects during the spring semester.
The architects include Robert
Riley, April 2; John Varsa, April
10; George Wright, April 23;
Hildreth Barker, April 30; Joe
Boehning, May 7, and .John Reed 1
May 15.
Each talk will
at 8 p.m. in
the the UNM Architeatln.·e building, C~b-1!1· and St}.,uford. The
public is in.tted with~llt charge.

te

·-~goa

Lew .Aleilldor

-
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3244 Son .tf,Qiat NE

Presented as a public service by

FRENCH MORTUARY
1111 University N.E.

. Dancing Wednesday Night
To The Sunday Funnies
Melodrama· Friday and Satur·
day Nights "Curse you, Jack
Dalton" Live cast

Su~er is following goo~ vibrations ... feeling happy ... talking
a~out t!ungs that !~latter an? thmgs that don't ... running around

so;so

Wlth fnends ... usmg TWAs
Club card to discover new places
all over the US for only halt fare •..
Meeting people ... th<: suffers at MaJi~~t.:stompin.tUnd yelling ,
at the Monterey Pop Festlval. .. and the N:e'wport Foi~Festival. .. · "
dancing alJ nif?:ht at the Salyation .. :drinking beer atthe Dodger's game ...
Folk smgmg Sundays m Washmgton Square ... the artists and writers
at Big Sur ... the big guys and the little guys .•• the people who agree with
you and the people who don't .•. just bei.._.g tOgether.~~.all the people
at TWA whowantyou tohallt&A~su~FinCf ,,.~.Find you.
Summer is a finding-out time: ChecK'yourtravel agent', ""··
· T.'di,a
or your TWA Campus Rep:
d""~mf* P.~

Joseph A. Alarid at 242"5540.

up at\!
p

\J

~~'"""J

.

•Service mark owned exclusively byTran• World Airlines, Inc.

~
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Rejects RfK, McCarthy

Anti-Political Tone Taken
By Peace, Freedom Group
By DAVID BERSON

"The New Radicals," a popular
anthology on the New Left, and
currently a lecturer in politics at
RICHMOND, Cali£.-In a con- San Francisco State College.
vention loaded with internal eonAt one ~oint, a staunch oppoftiet, California's Peace and Free- nent of Jacobs, Leon H. Trousdom Movement (PFM) chose dale, told the convention that Jatheir candidates for state office cobs was "so corl'Upt and so evil
and remained firm in their resolve that I have told him that if he rethat neither Democrats Eugene ceives the nomination I will kill
McCarthy nor Robert Kennedy him.''
offer an acceptable alternative to
THE MOVEMENT got on the
California ballot with an intense
the Johnson administration.
In fact the. major tone of the registration drive beginning last
movementos founding convention August, pledging a peaceful end
was anti-political. "We don't to the Viet Nam war and freewant to do what the Republicans dom for the black ghettoes. The
and Democrats and everybody movement estimates its CUlTent
else does," a Los Angeles delegate membership at 120,000.
told the convention. "We don't
In February, the PFM formed
want to have a convention moved a coalition with the militant
by manipulation.''
Black Panther party, and at the
BUT THERE were still plenty convention, delegates agreed to
of charges of wheeling and deal- support the Panthers' eight-point
ing among the predominantly program and voted to "demand
old-line leftists and young radi- that Huey P. Newton be set free
cals at the convention. Most of now." Newton, the founder of the
the charges came over the selec- Black Panthers, is in jail, accused
tion of a candidate for the Senate. of murdering an Oakland policeThe movement finally chose man and wounding another in a
writer Paul Jacobs, co-author of pre-dawn incident last October.

s rviee
College Press e

Glen Campbell
In Concert-April 6-8:00 PM

be half on these people, but th~y
can't do it without some finaneml
resources."
IN THE MATTER of classifications, Tigar recommends that students not get a II-S (student) deferment if they can avoid it, since
anyone who has held a II-S since
July 1 1967, will not be eligible
for a 'nr-A (family) deferment
after losing his II-S. If a registrant has b e en automatically
granted a II-S, though, :rather
than applying for it, the restriction on getting a III-A doesn't
a:tJply,
In any ease, Tigar suggests that
any student who believes he may
qualify for a deferment other
than II-S should make the effort
to obtain it. Some of the steps he
suggests are:
1. If there is a chance of a
registrant being disqualified for
medical reasons, he should look
into the matter on his own. Classification physicals are a "mass
production" process, in which subtle physical disqualifications often
escape the attention of the examiners.
THE ARMY'S BOOK on medical standards for draftees is available to the public through the
government printing office in
Washington. Registrants are advised to see a doctor to determine
if they are disqualified under the
standards set by the anny.
2. Registrants should look into
the possibility- of getting a ill-A
deferment if they have dependents. Tigar emphasizes that dependency deferments are possible
even when the dependency is of
a physical or emotional nature,
rather than simply financiaL
3. Registrants who are thinking
about applying for eonseientiolJll
objector status should begin working on it right away. The best
source of information on C-0
questions, according to Tigar, is
the handbook published by the
Central Committee for Conscientious Objection, whose offices are
at 206 Walnut St., Philadelphia,
Pa.
Tigar said there are several
popular misconceptions about getting C.O. status.

such as the Quakers or the Jehovah's Witnesses. Under present laWs, this is entirely false.
Another is that a C.O. must be
a complete pacifist. On the contrary, a C.O. must only be opposed
to "wal' in any form." He can be
willing to fight to defend himse~,
his home, his family, !ltc., and still
qualify as a C.O.
A third misconception is that a
C.O., aftel." being designated 1-A-0
or 1-0, will be called to alterJ:?ative or non-combatant service
right away. In fact, he cannot
legally be called until his name
comes to the head of the order of
call.
Finally many registrants don't
realize th~t a C.O. applicant ne~
not believe in an anthropomol,'phtc
God. As a result o:(' the Supreme's
Court decision in the ease of Daniel Seeger, a C.O. can base his
objection to war on a deeply-rooted value system that has the same
function in his life as the belief
in God does in the life of a religious man.

11

Presented By ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee

r¥')

413 Romero St. N.W. 2 blocksN.W.
of Old Town Plaza
242-4986

ONE IS THAT to be designated a C.O., a registrant must be
a member of a "peace church,"

Save the wheels for a weekend caper !
To go "downtown," 1 'uptown" or "across town"

TAKE THE BUS
Albuquerque Transit System

•

March 26 At Concert Hall

6:00-1 0:00 am
Your Think Green
Money
Man

(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, Gennan, and others •••)
lunch 11 :go-2:30 dinner 5:3o-g:3o

Rocm 1!i'i, Student Publications Kullrti1nn

Tickets On Sale Tuesday,

Phif··Harper

famous international dishes

JOIN THE UNM JUGGLER!

Student Discount $.50 In Each Pric::e Range

tion of the draft law that entitles
him to a personal appear!lnce eac:h
time the board reeons1ders hlS
case. "This can be a very !aluab~e
means of trying to deal With thea
views," says Tigar.
When a registrant runs into
hostility from his board, he can
ask the government appeals agent
to intercede. Each boaro has an
appeals agent, who is usually a
local lawyer. The agent represents both the board and its registrants, and he is usually in a better position than the board mem~
bers to intel,'pret the law.

IN HIS ACTUAL dealings with
his board. Tigar says, a registrant
should not take the position that
the less he bas to do with it, the
better. Tigar recommends that
every registrant find out what is
in his file, and make sure that all
his dealings with his board are
recorded in it. if possible.
He also suggests that a registrant take advantage of the sec-

Patronize the Albuquerque Transit System

Prices: $2.50-$3.00-$3.50-$4.00

,.1''1'1"""'-

~
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Lawyer Gives Students Legal Ideas on Draft:
WASHINGTON (CPS)-. With fully in dealing with the Selective
the chances that Congress will do Service System. Many students
anything about the current draft take the position that the best
l,'egulations growing mol,'e minus- way to avoid the draft is to ignore
cule every day, many students it in ho:tJes that it will go away.
will soon be looking down the bar. TJgar says that is a fundamental
rel of the Selective Service Sys- mistake.
tem.
"Don't stay away from your
Michael Tigar, a young Wash• draft board," Tiga.r says. "Go to
ington lawyer who has handled the board and look in your file.
many draft cases, and is now edi- If you can't go yourself, you can
tor-in-chief of a new law journal designate someone else in writcalled the Selective Service Law ing-preferably a member of your
Reporter, recently offered some family-to check your file for you.
suggestions about how students And besides that, consult someshould respond to the threat of one who is competent in Selective
the draft.
Service law."
His recommendations, based on
Tigar points out that they are
a careful study of the cun·ent relatively few lawyers who are
draft laws and the administrative knowledgeable about the draft
regulations that accompany them, laws. He says, though, that "in
are necessarily somewhat broad virtually every large community
in scope, since he could not take there will be one or two lawyers
into account the idiosyncracies of who are qualified."
individual draft boards. He does
Tigar recommends consulting a
feel, t h o u g h, his suggestions
lawyer
early rather than late. He
should be of some help to prospecalso
feels
that "a student who
tive draftees in colieges around
can
afford
to pay (the lawyer's
the country.
fee) should do so, There are a lot
TIGAR'S BASIC suggestion for of indigent registrants, and many
students is that they plan care- lawyers are earger to work on

. . . .•
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Problems Face 40 Negro Students at Ole Miss""'
By WALTER GRANT
College Press Service

OXFORD, Miss.-It has been
more than five years now since
James Meredith, protected by
thousands of federal troops and
United States marshals, became
the first Negro to enroll at the
University of Mississippi.
Meredith's admission to the university came only after massive
rioting which turned this small
community into a virtual battle.
ground. In the worst federal-state
controversy since the Civil War,
I!IHUI!IIIHIIIUIHIUJII//SnllllllllliiRI/1/IIU//nllllllllllllll!INIIIIfllflllllllliJIJII!Illlmllll
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:l'ederal troops scuffled with Mississippi highway patrolmen, sheriffs, and policemen who were tcying to maintain 114 years of segregation at their state university.
Before it was all over, two persons had been killed and scores
injured. Ross R. Barnett, the
fatFious segregationist who was
then governor of Mississippi, had
personally defied federal court
orders that Meredith be admitted
to the university, and on several
occasions, Barnett had traveled
from J aekson to personally block
Meredith's entry to the campus.
But the go11ernor and his loyal
followers-including most Mississippians-could not hold out
against the strength of the federal government, and Meredith
finaUy won the battle.
Today, this is a quiet town, and
few people think about the nightmares which occurred during the
fall of 1962. But for the 40
Negroes who are undergraduate.'!
at Ole Miss today, Meredith only
won the battle, the war continues.
Tbe present struggle, however, is
being waged on such a reduced
scale that few people are even
aware of it.
Although black students generally are merely ignored by the
whites, incidents occur every day
which make it explicitly obvious
to them that they still are not
wanted here. Most of the time the
discrimination is subtle. It takes
various forms;

many problems Negroes face at
Ole Miss, and most of them are
typical of the way Negroes are
treated on other white campuses
in the South and elsewhere. But
the typical Negro student here is
different than many black college
students today. He is concerned
about the problems he faces, but
he is doing little to try to correct
or dramatize them.
In fact, most of the Negroes
interviewed wanted to minimize
their problems and talk about the
progress they have made in recent
years. Many seemed proud of the .
mere fact they are permitted by
whites to attend the university.
"This year has been surprising," King said. "Last year I
caught hell all the time. Some
white students painted 'black nigger bastard' on my door. But I
haven't had many problems of
harassment this year. Most of the
time I'm just ignored."

Watson, a junior, said, ''My first
year here was a mess, last year
was a little better, and this year
is real good." He added proudly,
"I've even been to eat at the
Holiday Inn this year.'' But Watson also said, "Those of us who
have been here for a few years
still hate the whites for what they
did to us when we first got here.
We still know not to trust anyone.,
When the Negroes here say
they have made progress, they do
not mean they are closer to
achieving equality. Progress to
them means they no longer are
constantly harassed.
One reason many of the Negroes
here consider their present problems minor is that all 40 of them
are from Mississippi. They were
raised in segregated communities,
and they attended segregated
schools. They are accustomed to
living under much worse condi-

tions with much more overt
harassment from whites. This
may explain why not a single
Negro interviewed even mentioned that a large cross had
been burned the night before in
front of a dormitory housing several Negro men. Alongside the
cross was a dummy with a Ku
Klux Klan hood.
Ole Miss Negroes are not organized like black students on
most college campuses in the
country.
A few weeks ago, a Negro student was jumped and assaulted by;
two white students at a local
drive-in. In many cities, this incident could have started a riot.
Here, the Negroes were concerned
enough to call a meeting of all
black students on campus, and
there was talk of organizing. But
the meeting broke up after the
students could not agree on
whether to use "black" or

"Negro" in the name of the organization.
Prof. Russell Barrett, who has
written a book entitled "Integration at Old Miss," said, "If there
are any black militants around
here, they don't show themselves
much in any way."
Negroes are involved in only
one campus-wide student organization-the Young Democrats.
The president of the Young Democrats is Bermel Johnson, a Negro
law student from Jackson. Even
though the YD's are considered
radical by most white students
here and throughout Mississippi1,
"the only way we got a Negro
president is by block voting,"
Watson said.
One sigu of progress, however,
is that white students did not drop
out of the organization. Some
white YD's even campaigned for
Negro Charles Evers in his unsuccessful race for Congress.

Soma say we specialize in power •••
power for propulsion ••• power for
auxiliary systems ••• power far aircraft,
missile• and space vehicles ••• power far
marina and Industrial applications •••
'

• In the classroom, whites try
to avoid sitting by black students,
leaving the blacks iaolated. "If
there's only one vacant seat in the
classroom, and it's next to a
Negro, nine out of ten whites will
sit on the floor," says Negro Ernest Watson. Another Negro,
James Minor, said, ''Tbe other
day a white girl in one of my
classes sat at the professor's desk
rather than 'Sit next to me.''
• Many Negroes think some
professors discriminate against
them. "We have to do a damn
good paper just to get an average
grade, because some teachers
think all Negroes are dumb," one
student said. Watson said, "With
most instructors, you can see that
they just put up with you in class.
At the first of the semester, you
may walk into a class and the instructor will tell you the class is
full and to find another section.
For white students, they would
try to find more chairs for the
class!'
• Negro students generally
room together in dormitories. If
a white student and a Negro are
assigned t& the same room, the
white student moves out. If
Negroes want to live off-campus,
they must live in the black community, because the outside community is segregated.
• Negro students find considerable discrimination in the community, and they think the university is not trying to help them.
Negroes say some restaurants will
not serve them, and. one women's
clothing store is not open to
Negro coeds. "My major gripe is
that I can't shoot pool anyw},ere
around here" ·said Tomtny Wal'
lace, a freshman.
Leslie Kmg, a
junior, added, ''We can't bo'Yl
here. Every time I've .bowled m
the lust three years, I've had to
go to Memphis.''
These are just a few of the

•.. lherre riahL
And wrong.

mi,~ht be said,
we specialize in people, for
we
that people are a most ·
important reason for our company's success. We act
on that belief.

We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate
them well. Give them the equipment and facilities only a
leader can provide. Offer them company·paid,
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to push
into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can
manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.

You could be one of the reasons for Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's
success ••• if you have a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in:

MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL
• CHEMICAL • CIVIL • MARINE • INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY ·
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS
• COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING SCIENCE
• ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
And we could be the big reason for your success. Consult
your college placement officer-or write Mr. William L.
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

u

DIVISION OF UNITE:DR"""T CDAP.

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECtiCUT
"" Eq1111i Opportunll)' Emplo)ler

.
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"', Law School

Program Set

The UNM Law School, for the tion about the test may be obtainsecond year, will offer a special ed from the law school or by writscholarship program in law for ing to Law School Admission
American Indians. Students selec- Tflst, Educational Testing Serted will receive grants sufficient vice, Box 944, Princeton, N.J.
to defray all expenses of the sum- 08540.
mer portion of the program and
Applicants should indicate they
of the first year of law achool.
want
copy of their score sent
Any American Indian who has to th<il aUNM
Law School.
completed at least three years of
Approximately eight of those
college is eligible. About 15 scho- participating
in the summer seslarships will be given for the
sion
will
be
selected
for scholarsummer session. Since there is no ship aid during the academic
year
prescribed pre-law curriculum, when they wit !enroll as regular
students presently in any field students .in the law school,
may apply.
All inquiries should be sent to
,. The program will begin with an
Professor
Frederick M. Hart,
eight-week pre-law summer sesUNM
Sehool
of Law, 1915 Roma,
sion from about June 17 through N.E., Albuquerque,
New Mexico,
August 9. Regular law school 87106.
courses will be offered along with
Professor Hart said, "We are
special courses designed to deanxious
not only to secure able
Velop skill!! necessary for superior candidates
for this program, but
law school performance. During also to indicate
that a legal educathe 1968-69 academic year, those
tion
is
within
reach·
of Amel·ican
selected to continue will enroll
Indians.
Although
there
are well
as :regular law students. The proover
500,000 Indians in the coungram of grants continues through
the student's first year of Jaw try, the:z:e are probably less than
25 Indians who are law school
school.
graduates."
Selection for the summer SflsHe al:;;o said that "As more Insion will be based on the appli- dians
receive training in law, we
cant's college record, his aptitude may also
expect to see more of
for law, his interest in the prothem
serving
in political and apgram, and his score on the Law pointive offices."
School Admission T~st, if availAn article in the Christian Sciable.
Recommendations f:tom ence
Monitor said that no Amerttwse who know the applicant and ican Indian
has ever received a
who are familiar with l1is work law degree for
the universitifls of
will b~1given considel·able weight. Arizona, Utah, or New Mexico.
ThiJ\'ftl wishing to apply should "No American Indian is presently
wl'ite f~r an application form and practicing
in New Mexico or Arisend transc1·ipts of their college
zona,
although
these two states
work to the law school. Interested
have
over
135,000
Indians," the
students should also arrange to
Monitor
says.
"Indians
have hflen
take the Law School Admission admitted to law schools
in preTest that will be given at various
vious
years,
but
have
not
finished
centers on April 6, 1958. Informabecause of financial or scholastic

-
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reasons."
Willard H. Peddick, dean of the
Arizona State University Law
School, said, "Without depreciating in any way the quality of previous legal work, one may anticipate that an imprOV<i!ment in
legal representation can be
achieved through the participation
of Indian lawyers who understand
their clients-their cultural background, trioal laws and customs,
and language.
"Indians have had extensive
legal business, as individuals and
as tribes, with claims running into
many millions. But almost all of
it has been handled by white
lawyers," Peddick said.
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I am watching
you through a
telescope you
must do
anything and
everything I
sayorl will
kill your

Courtesy of Newsweek, DuPontf and AIMBW
there
could be
nothing
lower

Listen to KUNM

SHOWTIMES
2:05
3:45 5:25

7:05

8:45

10:10

JrRCONC~RT ~ALL
and the Cultural Program Committee
present

THE BRIG
"The Living Theatre production of 'The Brig' was the most controversial
theatrical event in 1963. Although limed on the stage of the Living Theatre
and with the original cast, there never was a more cinematic adaptation of a
play."-program notes, New York Festival.
" . . . great metaphorical economy, it is more like a grueHng ballet than a
story. The way the camera moves becomes a vile repica of the jailers' insatiable physical fascination with tl1e victims. The B1'ig is a horrifying image
of degradation, and it works in the cinema with grim brilliance."-The Observer, London.

"Unrelieved by one whit of lightness or compassion, this harrowing screen
exercise depicts the methodical, round-the-dock fiendishness inflicted on 10
prisoners by three guards ail of it apparently in the line of duty. The unswerving Mekases have combed their tiny setting, a bunk-lined cage and outside
corridor, with a raw, ravenous camera that spares nothing, as the shril1-voiced,
black-faced prisoners bob around like terrified robots at the bland bidding of
their torturers."-The N.Y. Times.

-Bosley Cfowther,
New York T11t1es.

"Remaining in the mind as one of the more remarkable films in the entire
festival • . . This filmed-on-the-stage version of the play {in the course of one
performance) has a vitality as film. which is unique and does in cinema terms
what the seekers for new form in plays and novels arc attempting. It is a faceless, formless, dialog-less experience that is fascinating and at the same time
abrasively unpleasant. As a technical feat, it is extraordinary."-Variety.
"Jonas Me:kas, as a cameraman, has introduced into the play's drama a fundamental new tension: that of the cam.era. Its obsessive motion controls and
moves this infernal cerem.ony."-Bianco c Nero, Rome.

One Showing Only-7:30p.m., Mar. 28- Thursday
Adults $1.50, Faculty.$ 1.25, Students $1 .oo

STARTS TODAY

On Same Bill

THE FLOWER THIEF-by Ron Rice 8:45 p.m .
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The look in women's fashions this spring
is excitingly varied, from the little~girl effect to Victorian romanticism to ideas borrowed from the men. Clothes today say
"This is me and this is now."
Accessories are the key to today's fash~
ionable and individualyized look. The accent
is on legs-legs in bright-colored, textured,
and patternl:!d stockings coordinated with
an outfit. Air-conditioning is in for sum~
mer, with fishnet patterns, ribbing, lace,
and windowpanes on legs.
Styles for this year will include the
sweater dress1 kicky little shifts in ribbed
or patterned knits; the body shirt, the neatly tailored dress with short skirt, french
cuffs, and man-collars; and smooth knit
shirts, especially in gay colors or patterns,
usually with collars and button~fronts.
Skirts this spring include kilts, dirndls,
box-pleated or knife~pleated, wrap-arounds,
neatly tailored pant-skirts, and the popular
A-line. Divided skirts, evl:!n on dresses and
suits, arl:! big news.
Sweaters have grown-they're below~
the~waist length now, often belted and in
cable stitches, crotchets, geometric pat.
.terns, and textured knits.
.
The little-girl dress above is seersucker
voile in aoft lemon-yellow stripes with
orange and lime-green rick~rack on the
bodice and cuffs.
The party dress, above right, is all softness-shirred shirt, loose sash, and wide
collar. The fabric is a crisp blendl:!d yarn,
and the buttons, stockings, and sandals add
glitter to an evening.
Great for an active summer day is the
one-piece pant-dress at right. The challis
print is bright reds and pinks.
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Individualism and Variation:
The Key to Spring Fashion

"The Brig is not by any stretch of the imagination what is handily described as
'entertainment'. It is a supremely skillful imitation of one sad and mad aspect
of life. It does not call for applause; only for anger."-The Sunday Telegraph,
London.

"BRILLIANT
. '
FORCEFUL·AND
RESPECTABLE
CINEMA ART."

I·

or prrng

,.., .

A Special Lobo Supplement

"The Brig is a raw slice of new American cinema filmed on an off-Broadway
stage by Jonas and Adolfas Mekas with such brutish authenticity that it won a
Venice Festival grand prize as best documentary. Part drama, part polemic, with
shock-wave sot~nd and a nightmare air that suggests Kafka with a Kodak, the
movie does exactly what it sets out to do-seizes an audience by the shirtfront
and slams it around from wall to wall for one gruelling day in a Marine Corps
lockup."-Time Magazine.

:· !l

•

Grand Prize, Venice Documentary Festival, 1964. Shown at London Film Festival, 1964; New York Film Festival, 1964.

students judged to be outstanding
in their respective areas of music
performance.
The awards will be presentfld
to these stud<i!nts when they register for the fall semester o:t" the
academic year 1968-69 in the
UNM music d<i!partment.
DeadliM for the submission of
application together with the
music t<ilacher's recommendation
is April 10, 1968. Further information and application blanks
may be obtained by writing to
the: Department of Music, UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M.

'
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by Jonas Mekas

UNM High School Music Auditions
Will Begin With Reception April 21
The music department at UNM
will hold its Music Performance
Award Auditions April 21.
Designed to encourage :further
serious music study by high
school seniors throughout the
state, the auditions are open to
performers in all instrum<ilntal
fields and to voice students.
A reception and t<ila for the students, th<ilir families, and music
faculty at UNM will begin the ·
auditions at 1 p.m. in the Green
Room of the Fine Arts Center.
Awards ranging from $25 to
$250 ha•1e been presented by the
tnusic department to auditioning

lVednesday,Marclt27,1968

. .. ..
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Little-Girl Look Gets Big Guys

-Modern Vies With Victorian
Part of spring's look is an
accent on femininity, with

echoes of Victorian lace, ruffles, and soft fabrics. Paired

Sleeved Swimsuit
Covers Up. Bikini

The little-girl look is especiaUy designed to hook the big
boys. Thelong,·cuffed sleeves,
knee socks, and pleated skirt
of the crepe minidress below
· are reminiscent of grammar-

with a sheer blouse with romantic lace-trimmed cuffs
and collar is the contemporary pant-skirt on the left.
Both are white, accented with
white lace stockings and a
chain belt.
Girls this spring aren't all
ruffles though-part of the
smart new look is the tailored
simplicity of the dress at
right. The N ureyev collar is a
higher, wider version of the
popular Mandarin. The dress
is brown-and-white striped
knit with big brown accent
buttons and long sleeves.
Hats this spring are, in a
word, BIG. No more tiny pillboxes, but big, floppy brims
from the 30's and the high
crowns of the 40's. Eastern
fashion designers have even
re-discovered the cowboy hat,
complete with crooked brim
and straps to tie it on.
Hemlines have risen steadily for four or five years, and
most of this spring's clothes
are mini. Boots-knee-high,
over-the-knee, or mid-calfand wildly patterned stockings are still very important.
A move toward long skirts,
prompted by Clyde's Bonnie
and her 1930 look, is predicted to end the mini craze by
next year.
But women have become so
used to the freedom and comfort of short skirts that even
frostbitten knees are worth
the price. And one wonders
how girl-watchers will react
to mid-calf and maxi skirts.

school parties. But the color
is eye-stopping red and the
effect is anything but childish.
Spring 1968 has abandoned
the traditional soft pastels

for ·emphasis on brightness.
"Loud" colors, psychedelic
prints, stripes, and polka-dots
are everywhere. The newest
look this spring is black and
white, alone or in patterns
and accenting almost every
color.
_
The classic, casual comfort
of tennis clothes is translated
below into a clean-cut day
outfit of white knit.

What? A swimsuit with
sleeves? Whatever happened
to the bikini?
It's there-the white cable
knit "sweatersuit" on the left
covers a teeny-weeny matching bikini. The suit is black
with brass buttons and a
handy pocket for board. wax,
combs, and whatever.
The big news in swim fashions this spring is the coordinated look. No self-respecting
bikini can be without its own
jacket, sundress, or pullover
top. Some suits even have
matching full-length capes,
complete with hoods and long
sleeves.

first in iashion
81 Winrock Center

if it's
top fashion
you want
as always

it's better

with a wide

'

.

to shop
jordan's

selection of

From the Newport Collection:
The most Resortful way to sail into
spring. Get under way with our

cocktail dresses
and formals

Culotte skirt.
12.00
· In 75% cotton
and 25% rayon.
Sleeveless
cardigan sweater,
10.00
Striped blouse
with tie, 10.00

first
thanto

Gay Gibson presents a Designer Group of art nouveau dresses which
graphically illustrate the return to fashions-that-fascinate!
In black and white dotted Swiss voile.
Dacron(Rl-polyester-and-cotton with Tiffany-style
trimmings: embroidered ruffles and black velvet bows.

In Torch Red,
Sizes 3-13.
Matching jockey c~p,
6.00

$23.00

's
!520

A

2937 MONTE VISTA BLVD. N.E. ~
AT GIRARD & CENTRAL-ONE BLOCK EAST OF U.N.M.

-

CoRo_NADO 'CENTER

PHONE

2GB-65!!56

lvish
you·

had!
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Waistline Will Receive ·New Attention

..

.

~

.

Wednesday, March 27,1968

The waistline is back, this
year accented with wide belts
of leather or fabric, chains,
and even smocking. The
dirndl skirt and shirt on the
left is pastel windowpane
plaid with long sleeves, a pocket, and a high stand-up collar.
Navy is a big part of the
spring look, striped here with
white and touched off by a big
white collar and cuffs on the
puffed sleeves. The little buttons are white, and the wide
helt is navy.
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Her dress is strictly mod~rn
She can flnd high fashion
at prices a smart co-ed can
afford at Holiday Botique.
Great buys in

• I

-

~

• Sportswear
•

Costumes

• Falls • Wiglets
• After Five Wear
•

So Be Unique-Shop

67 Winrock Center

NO MATTER WHO WEARS THE PANTS IN THE

FAMILY MAKE SURE THEY'RE LILLYS.
3424 Central S.E.

The right touch of spring is here in lively and lovely
dresses for every O((Dsion ..• ·

Jackets, Blazers Add
New Colors, Patterns

c8hip'rf8hore.,, _.,
Wintuk Orlons,
Iightly cabled
for light summer
breezes

12.00

I ,,,,
Luxury cardigan ln the weightless
wonder fiber-Wintuk Orion® acrylic
puff so~ and knit for pure comfort. '

Baby tmts. Sizes 34 to 40. Completely carefree.

2904 CENTRAL SE
In the
UNIVI!tiSITY HEIGHTS
FREE PARKING
REAR ENTRANCE

3503 Lomas at Carlisle NE .

.....
..

"

..

·-

Ph. 255-8817

... . ·- ....
-..

Dial 268-2112

Jackets are no longer the fully coordinated with a
"sensible>) affairs of tan pop- shirt, sweater, or jacket, are
. lin that they used to be-the catching on fast. The new
new spring versions are ones are big, bold patterns
bright-colored and come in a and catchy colors, and tattervariety of fabrics. The jacket sall checks are the newest adabove borrows its flap patch dition.
pockets from the hunter and
The ivy-league buttonadds contrasting stitching down collar is still a staple
and close tailoring.
item in most closets, but the
And sports coats, blazers, newest styles have longer
and suit coats are just as points to be worn with or
exciting. Two-or three-but- without a collar pin. French
toned, narrow or wide lapels, cuffs are coming back again
side or back flaps-it's up to too.
Oxfordcloth is now comthe wearer. Double-breasted
blazers are gaining popular- peting for popularity with
ity, and fabrics range from the new chambrays and
linen to seersucker to hop- broadcloths, and, once again,
sacking to twill to madras. bright colors are the key to
Solid colors are much bright- the spring look fo. ~6!:!.
er than before and prints and
stripes are big this year, especially tattersalls.
The traditionally styled
jacket above is of bright gold
glen plaid worn with a brown
turtleneck, the biggest news
in men's fashions this year.
Turtlenecks are turning up
·with everything from casual
clothes to sweaters to blazers
to dinner jackets, and provide
a refreshing change from the
inevitable white-shirt..and-tie
routine.
Sweaters and knit shitts,
with or without turtlenecks,
are an addition to any wardrobe. The emphasis now is on
color and texture. Fisherman
knits are still big, as are , ,
cables.
Patterned slacks, care-

'riME ...
Sportcoat by
Clubman
Slacks by
Haggar
Tie by
Reis

Shirts by
Sero
Ties by
Reis

Sportcoat by
Clubman
Slacks by
Haggar

Lobo
Men's Shop
2120 Central S.E.

The Finest in Men's Traditional Styling
Geared to Serve the Well Dressed Individual
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Classic Tennis White
Challenged by Pastel
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RFK Appearance
Changed to Noon
On Campus Friday
N~WEST FEATURE _at th~ International Center, 1808 Las Lomas
NE, IS the Cafe International m the patio and garden behind the Center. The espresso bar, shown at the rear of the patio will feature
coffees and ~s of the world, including American and Turkish coffee
C~e C~puccm_o, Cafe Bo~gia, and regular, Russian, Plantation Mint:
a Indian Sp1ced tea. Pr1ces range from 10 to 20 cents. The cafe will
open tomorrow at 1 p.m. and close at 6:30.

2 Scholarships Voted
For Andean Program

.
Cricketeer styies
a new look for Spring •••

NATURAL SHOULDER
VESTED SUITS

580.00
Cricketeer Naturat Shoulder
Suits without Vest

$65.00 and $15.00

.,

..

'

. Cric~eteer gives vested interest to your
tropical-weight suit wardrobe. There's extra
style dividends in a Cricketeer vested suit
of lightweight, wrinkle-free Dacron*
polyester/wool worsted and 100% Tropical
Worsted for unsurpassed worm weather
comfort. And, Cricketeer makes these
.
ve.sted lightweights in exciting new.
stnp:s, p)o1ds~:md textured solids, featuring
hght~r, bnghter colorings for Spring •..
stnctly natural shoulder in traditional
.
three-button models. The vest
QIVes you the important look you want
· · · no seasons barred.

•DuPont Reo. T.M,

An act establishing two $4.00
scholarships for UNM students
attending the Andean Research
and Study Center in Ecuador
next year was passed by Student
Senate last night.
The 50 students in Quito next .
year will be paying activity fees
but will not benefit from Associated Students programs, Sen.
Coleman Travelstead, sponsor of
the bill, pointed out.
"STUDENTS selected to go to
Ecuador will be those who can
benefit most from study in Latin
A m e r i c a," Travelstead said.
"Many of them could be students
from small New :Mexico towns
who otherwise might not be able
to afford to go. They will be serving as good-will ambassadors
from "New Mexico, and,this scholarship is only a small part of
what we might do," he said.
Four UNr.I delegates will attend a black-student conference
at the University of Texas at El
Paso April 5-7 under an act passed by Senate last night. An allocation of $196.45 was approved to
pay travel costs for Sen. Travelstead, Neil Murray, Barbara
Brown, and Sen. Sterling Nichols,
sponsor of the bill.

City Commissioners,
U. Leaders Confer
Associated Students leaders
met Tuesday night with members
of the Albuquerque City Commission to explain ASUNM programs
and activities.
The commission members beard
speeches from Senate Finance
Committee Chairman Coleman
Travelstead, Cultural Committee
Representative Tom Solenberger,
Popular Entertainment Committee Chairman Joyce Gattas, and
Speakers Committee Representative Bill Carr.
John Martone described activitives of the UNM tutoring council
and International Center Director
John Bakas also addressed the
group.
"We tried to stress the ASUNM
programs which are directly related to the interests of the city
of Albuquerque," Travelstead
said.

SENATE ALSO approved establishment of a paid position for
a publicity director for the Associated Students. The bill, if approved by ASUNM President
John Thorson, would repeal a
previous law establishing a similar position for an unpaid student
volunteer.
The new bill does not specify
what the publicity director's salary shall be or whether he will
work full or ,part-time. Hiring of
a graduate fellow has been suggested.
THE DIRECTOR would be responsible f o r newspaper announcements and advertisements,
radio spots, posters, and other information. He would work primarily for the ASUNM Speakers,
Popular Entertainment, and Cultural committees.

For Governor

Seven Candidates
Will Speak Here
The UNM Student Lobby has
tentatively scheduled speaking
engagements for six New Mexicans seeking gubernatorial nominations. 'fhe Lobby says the appearances. are to help keep students and lawmakers in touch
with each other.
Bobby Mayfield, Democratic
representative from Dona Ana
County, is one of those scheduled.
Earlier this month he canceled
a debate at UNM on academic
freedom.
Albuquerque lawyer Henry
Stowers will initiate the program
with his speech April 4 at 7:30
in the Union Ballroom. The others
will speak in the Union Theater.
April 18, Mack Easley, a DemoCl'at from Lea County and form·
er lieutenant governor, will speak.
Fabian Chavez, a 1966 lieutenant
governor candidate, speaks on
May 2. Calvin Horn, who is prominent in the state Democratic
party, will talk on May 9. May 16
is the scheduled appearance of
Bruce King, a Democrat from
Santa Fe who is Speaker of the
State House of Representatives.
Mayfield will speak on May 22.
Governor David F. Cargo is tentatively scheduled for April 26.

'

·.
• .:

Thursday, March 28, 1968
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Vested Suits
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New York Senator Robert Kennedy is now scheduled to speak
at UNM's Zimmerman Field at
noon Friday instead of Thursday
night in the Arena.
Kennedy, seeking the Democratic presidential nomination, will
speak to UNM students at the

CRICKEIEEr

OBO

Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial freedom

Traditional white on the tennis <;ourts
will be competing with pastels this year.
The sweater at left is soft yellow with
white and pale green trim. The 1968 version of the classic v-necked sweater at
left features chevron stripes.
The new look in blazers is doublebreasted with four, six, or even eight buttons and wide lapels reminiscent of Clyde
Barrow.
Vests are big this spring, especially
with watch chains. The traditional ivyleague suit below is matched with a
broadcloth shirt with the new, longer collar and a wider regimental tie.
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the agency was made Sept:,·:'i9,
By CHUCK NOLAND
two weeks later.
Jerry Roehl, former president
So far this year, according to
of Inter-fraternity Council, will Union records, Western Collegiate
be removed today from his posi- has booked the following entertion on the Associated Students tainment for the Popular Entertainment Committee: The LetterPopular Entertainment Commit- men, the Stone Poneys, Peter,
tee by ASUNM President John Paul, and Mary, and the AssociaThorson, The Lobo learned yester- tion (Fiesta).
ENTERTAINERS' fees, collectday.
by the agency and paid minus
ed
Roehl, who also served as
the agency's commission to the
Homecoming chairman in 1966 is entertainer, will total almost $25,listed with the State Corporation 000 for these bookings. Popular
booking agency which has collect- Entertainment bas paid Western
ed almost $15,000 in entertainers' Collegiate nearly $15,000 of that
fees for bookings contracted for amount so far this year.
by the Popular Entertainment
Aside from these bookings,
Committee this year. Thorson in- Western Collegiate has collected
dicated that he felt this to be a
$1435 so far this year in fees for
direct conflict of interest.
booking bands for the Wednesday
THE AGENCY, Western Col- night dances in the Union.
legiate Productions Inc., was
THE QUESTION of Hoehl's
formed last summer by a group po~sible conflict of interest was
of UNM students, including Ken raised two weeks ago by a stuGattas, activities director of the dent in a conversation with ThorUnion. Minutes of the company's son. On investigation, Thorson
board of directors meeting show, discovered Roehl's and Gattas' inhowever, that on Sept. 15, 1967, volvement and consulted Dr. HarGattas announced his intent to old Lavender, Vice-president for
resign as an officer and sell his student affairs.
stock because of the possible conLavender in turn called Union
flict of interest. The first payment Director William Bierbaum and
from the Associated Students to A'Ssociate Director Kirby Krbec to
help in his investigation.
The administrators found that
Gattas apparently had been in•
volved in no conflict of inte~est,
since he resigned from the
agency's board of directors and
announced his intent to sell his
stock two weeks before the cahtpany ever collected any money
from the Associated Students.
A proposal to place one student
UNION BOAilD member Rob
member on each of 14 UNM fac- Burton, who took part in The
ulty and administrative commit- Lobo's investigation, has criticized
tees has been approved by Stu- Lavender, Bierbaum, and Krbec
dent Affairs Committee and will for acting on Gattas' case without
be sent to the Committee on the consulting the board. He has askUniversity, which will transmit ed that the matter be placed on
Student Affairs' recommendation the agenda for tonight's board
meeting, scheduled for 8:15 iti
to the faculty.
room
231-A of the Union.
THE PROPOSAL, written by
The
board will not be concerned
an ad hoc committee of students
formed as the result of a cam- directly with Roehl's case, since
paign promise by John Thorson, he is not employed in the Union
was sent to Student Affairs and but was an A"Ssociated Students
presidential appointee.
(Continued on Page 3)
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DKs New Proposal

Robert Kennedy
same location from which his
younger brother, Teddy, spoke a
year ago.
HFK IS campaigning across the
nation, and was forced to change
the time of his appearance. He
is scheduled to arrive in Albuquerque at 9 :30 Friday morning.
B u t the times of his arrival and his speech at UNl\1 are
only approximate.
Before coming to UNM, Kennedy plans to stop at the Albuquerque Indian school and the Old
Town plaza. Other stops may be
added between now and Friday.
The Students for Kennedy and
the Bernalillo county organization
for the former U.S. Attorney General are trying to organize a massive Albuquerque and UNM welcome for the 42-year-old senator.
THE UNM students for Kennedy are handling the campus arrangement for the appearance set
up by Tom Horn and speaker's
committee.
Senator Eugene McCarthy's
backers on campus expressed
pleasure Wednesday that Kennedy
was coming to Albuquerque and
UNM.
K e n n e d y and McCarthy are
challenging P r e s i d e n t Lyndon
Johnson for the Democratic presidential nomination.

Applications Due
For Chakaa Today
All sophomore men with at
least a 2.75 grade average and
two campus activities are invited
to pick up an application for Chakaa, junior men's honorary, at the
Activities Center of the Union or
at the office of the Dean o:l' Men.
Deadline for returning applications to the Dean of Men's officP.
is today. A smoker for all applicants will be held on Sunday,
April 28, at 1 :30 p.m. in room 129
of the Union.

Low-Key Drug Approach
Defended by Dr. Lavender
The following is the text of a letter from Harold Lavender, UNM's
vice-president for student affairs, sent to Chuck Noland, Lobo editor,
Wednesday:
Dear Chuck:
I will not quibble over misplaced emphases in the sections of the
drug stories in today's Lobo dealing with our interview. I must make
one point, however: at no time did I indicate I thought the problem
minor or unimportant. On the contrary, I made my attitude clear that
I considered one student using drugs to be a serious problem, and if
your admittedly speculative figures are accurate then I am to that
degree concerned.
My dilemma is and has been from the beginning to decide how we
can best help students make wise choices concerning drugs. We chose
a "low-key" approach with which you disagree. That is your prerogative.
I now ask you what would you have the administration do? Shall
we conduct regular raids on the dormitories? Sha11 we hire operath•es
to stalk the Union and the lobby of Hokona Hall? Shall we enlist informers from dorms and other living places? In short shall we or·
ganize a police state?
Your suggestion that we warn students about the consequences of
drug use strikes me as condescending to your clientele. We know nothing that hasn't been written and re-written again and again in every
news organ in the United States during the last three years. If you
don't read tht:i Nation, try Playboy.
To suggest that students haven't been warned is to have one's head
in the sand. If your informants from the narcotics offices who are so
willing to talk, even though anonymously, have the kind of informa·
tion you say they have, I suggest it is they who have been derelict,
not we.
Our stated policy is and has been that we will cooperate with legal
authorities in the enforcement of laws. For from its being a pre-emp·
tili'n of our prerogatives if the law enforcement officials take action, I
consider it their job and duty to do so. Ours, hopefully, is to run a·
university.
Harold Lavender

